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[atz Drugs, Chesterfields 
bmbineWithDownBeat 
b Give Anthony To K.C 
Chicago— Down Beat, in co-sponsorship with the Katz drug- 
•re chain and Chesterfield cigarets, will present the Kay 
ithonv orchestra at a huge free «lance in Kansas City’s Mu-

icipal auditorium on Thursday,1 
ply 9.

Anthony’s entire organization 
ill be flown from New York, 
here he’ll be appearing on the 
hesterfield summer TV show, ex- 
ressly for this date, and is ex
acted to draw the largest crowd
1 K.C. dance history. The 
frium’s capacity is 25,000 
pace available for some 
Oncers at a time.

Big Promotion

audi- 
with 

3,(100

A tremendous local promotion 
lili kick off in full on June 20. All 
ublic transportation will be free 
) those going to the dance. Free 
íckets are available at all Katz 
rugstore departments (no puc
hase need be made in conjunc- 
pn). Some 87 radio and TV spot

^Hinouncements a week will be 
^Kiliz(d to push th( event, in addi
tion to disc jockey and newspaper 
^■iverage.
M The dance, first of what is being 
^Manned as an annual series, will 
^Be emceed by Eddie Clarke, KCKN 
^Bisc jockey who has been conduct- 
■ig Katz’ nightly, hour-long show 
Balled Dance with America for the 

last 10 years.
Arthur Murray is furnishing 25 

Instructors, who will wear identify
ing ribbons and circulate to help 
anyone who wants to get started. 
The florists association has volun
teered to make the auditorium a 
living garden, and in addition will 
give to every woman who attends 
a free orchid and every man a bou
tonniere.

Contests, Too
Three dance contests will be con

ducted for which six sets of prizes 
will be given away, including en
graved loving cups, record players, 
and autographed Anthony albums.

This is another event that Down 
Beat feels will add impetus to the 
“Get America Dancing” campaign 
it initiated at the beginning of this 
year. Some 800,006 people in the 
Kansas City area will be exposed 
to intensive promotion on behalf of 
dancing and dance bands through 
the medium of newspapers, radio 
and TV, and juke boxes. It is not 
unreasonable to expect that as a 
result of the Katz-Chesterfield- 
Down. Beat promotion, the city will 
be a better market for other bands 
in the future.

‘Down Beal’ Five Star Discs
The following records represent the cream of the last two weeks’ crop. See pages 

H-S through 16-S for complete reviews.

TERESA BREWER
LES BROWN 

BILLY ECKSTINE 
GEORGIA GIBBS 
LES PAUL-MARY FORD

WOODY HERMAN 
JOHNNY SMITH 
SONNY STITT 
CHUCK WAYNE

IUDDY JOHNSON
DINAH WASHINGTON

Sammy Davis 
Inks TV-Radio 
Pact With ABC

New York—Sammy Davis Jr. 
and the Will Mastin Trio have 
been signed to an exclusive long
term contract with ABC for both 
radio and television. The trio in
cludes Sammy, his father, Sammy 
Davis Sr. and his uncle, Will Mas
tin.

The deal was set by the William 
Morris office with Bob Weitman, 
who, in addition to running the 
Paramount theater here, is ABC 
vice-president in charge of talent 
and programming.

Davis is the young vocalist and 
mimic whose impersonations of Si
natra, Eckstine, Cole, and others 
have been panicking theater audi
ences and have also been featured 
on Capitol records.

The signing of the group sets a 
unique precedent, as it is believed 
to be the first TV network deal 
of this kind involving u Negro act.

Davis will be launched shortly 
with his own regular weekly half
hour program on both radio and 
TV, surrounded by a first-class 
cast.

ROSIE CLOONEY recently started a new radio series on NBC, featur- sporting goods stores. They are 
---------------- ] ing a small group headed by pianist Buddy Cole and spotting occasional scaled at $1.50, $2.50, and $3.50, 

guests. Show is heard on Friday nights from 7:15 to 7:30 p.m. (COST), can be obtained by mail by writing 
iA/LilAmAn I---------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- to Down Beat Star Night, 2001W niteman Leads e - Cabinet avenue, Chicago 16, Ill.

Benny Still Very III As Ne westConcert
is making his first appearance in Ilf*

Concert lour Winds up
10 years ago, recruited his unit in
Hollywood instead of New York as 
previously planned. However, it’s 
still unlikely that he will play any 
dates except summer stints in Las 
Vegas and Reno.

The band was assembled for 
Whiteman here by one of his alum
ni, violinist Matty Malneck, and 
features one former Whiteman 
bandsman, pianist Roy Bargy. For
mat is eight brass, five saxes, four 
fiddles, and four rhythm. Empha
sis is on the show, rather than 
dance music (little time was spent 
on that department (luring re
hearsals here).

POPULAR

Into Each Lift Some Rain Mult Fall (Coral 60994) 
/ Laugh to Keep from Crying (MGM 11511) 
Lightning and Thunder (Mercury 70172) 
Yaya Con Dioi (Capitol 2486)

JAZZ
Mars EP (Mars EPl)
Roost LP (Roost 410)
Sancho Pania (Roost 571)
Progressiva LP (Progressive 3003)

RHYTHM AND BLUES
That'i Ho-r I Feel About You (Mercury 70123) 
Lean Baby (Mercury 70168)

As these words are written, the Louis Armstrong-Goodman 
band tour is breaking up, the participants are resuming their 
normal chores—and Benny Goodman is resting at his Stam
ford, Conn., home, a very sick man.

There have been several developments since the front page story in 
our June 3 issue, all of which placed this writer squarely in the middle.

The Chicago office of Associated Booking Corp., in whose territory 
the tour was working when the story broke, claimed it was unfair to 
Louis and had a harmful effect on the tour. On the other hand Benny- 
Goodman’s office, and others close to Benny who earlier had tended to 
minimize the seriousness of Benny’s illness, claimed that the story 
was slanted against Goodman.

Having been a loyal admirer and good friend of both Armstrong and 
Goodman since my earliest days in this business, as well as enjoying 
a cordial relationship with Joe Glaser and his office and u close friend
ship with both Virginia Wicks and John Hammond, I had a difficult 
time assembling everybody’s conflicting statements into an objective, 
truthful report, especially since some of it happened when I was out
of town on vacation. However, two facts have emerged that should be
put on the record immediately:

(1) At the windup of the tour it 
seemed that everything had gone 
extraordinarily well, with Louis 
and the Goodman band (under 
Krupa’s name) going into a per
centage on many dates and playing 
to very big houses. Thus, despite 
the unfavorable publicity caused 
by Benny’s absence, the tour was 
emphatically a financial success.

(2) Regardless of the rights and 
wrongs of the issues between BG 
and Louis, it is a fact that there 
were no intramural quarrels with
in the Goodman band itself; there 
is also no doubt that Benny, brok
enhearted about the way his return 
to the band business backfired, suf

fered a severe breakdown. For the 
past few weeks he has been com
pletely incommunicado under doc
tor’s orders. It may be many months 
before he can play again.

Plans for the various Goodman 
sidemen were not definitely set at 
presstime, though Tommy Dorsey 
indicated he expects Charlie Shav
ers to rejoin him shortly after the 
trumpeter completes a stint at Lou 
Terrasi’s.

Teddy Wilson has been ap
proached to do a tour of England 
along similar lines to that under
taken successfully by Mary Lou 
Williams, who went there last fall 
and has been in Britain ever since.

Chicago — Three more top 
recording stars have Iteen 
added to the lineup of Down 
Beat Star Night, to be held Aug. I 
in Soldier Field here. They are:

• Eddie Fisher, who just got 
out of the armed forces and will 
make his first |*eiso)ial appearance 
in Chicago after his sensational 
success at the London Palladium. 
Singer, who toured the war fronts 
during the last few months before 
his recent release, is the star of 
Coke Time TV show, one of the 
top-rated video summer offerings. 
When the baritone was released 
last month he cracked all records 
at New York’s famed Paramount 
theater before flying over for his 
London engagement, where he du
plicated his New York success.
• Patti Page, whose string of 

record hits in the last few years 
is unmatched by any record artist.
• Julius LaRosa, one of the 

brightest new male singers on the 
scene, and one of the stars of Ar
thur Godfrey’s TV shows.

The artists and bands signed pre
viously for what will be the biggest 
all pop music show in recollection 
are:

• Ralph Marterie and his Down 
Beat orchestra.

• Ray Anthony’s band, with 
Tommy Mercer, Jo Ann Greer, and 

। the Skyliners.
• The Ed Sauter-Bill Finegan 

orchestra, which opens in Chicago 
that week at the Blue Note.

• The Jazz at the Philharmonic 
All-Stars, including Oscar Peter
son, Flip Phillips, and Ray Brown.

• Ella Fitzgerald.
• June Valli, singer on TV’s 

Hit Parade.
• Ten of Chicago’s top disc 

jockeys, who will act as emcees— 
Linn Burton, Daddie-0 Daylie, 
Saxie Dowell, Eddie Hubbard, Jim 
Lounsbury, Don McCarty, Sid Mc
Coy, Howard Miller, Fred Rey
nolds, and Jay Trompeter.

Tickets may be purchased in Chi-
cago at any of the Hudson-Ross 
record shops or the seven Mages

Package Ready
New York—A strong package of 

name talent has been assembled by 
Cress Courtney for a new unit 
called The Big Rhythm & Blues 
Show.

Courtney, who dreamed up the 
Biff Show and Record Show and 
booked them with Tim Gale of the
Gale agency, has set Joe Louis and 
Leonard Reed, in a comedy act; 
Ruth Brown, the Clovers, Buddy 
Johnson’s orchestra, Lester Young, 
Wynonie (Blues) Harris, " 
Fletcher, and other acts.

The team kicks off July 
Revere Beach near Boston, 
and will stay together four 
weeks.

Dusty

17 at 
Mass., 
to six

Belafonte O.K 
Stage Is Next

New York—Harry Belafonte, re
covered from the virus ailment that 
felled him during his recent Holly
wood engagement, arrived back 
here last week to set plans for ■ 
fall stage appearance.

He will appear in John Murray 
Anderson’s Almanac, which will 
start rehearsals for an August or 
September opening. Meanwhile, he 
will make several eastern location 
appearances, probably including 
Bill Miller’s Riviera in July.
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The Hecord Question

»pit

hearsed

that.

next set, when Tommy, Jimmy, Lee 
Castle, and Ruz Brauner gathered 
in a happy front line for a Dixie-
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and American musicians living ia 
Paris. The wonderful little medi
eval church of Samois was muck 
too small for this assembly.

In the graveyard, after the as
sistants had blessed the coffin and 
expressed their condolences to Jo
seph Reinhardt (ace guitar player, 
one of Django’s brothers) and ■ 
the family, the world-famous in
strument, u beautiful guitar that

Decca, London, and

Ruby while Jimmy

e ss ion al 
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His wife comforted him as 
she could and called for a d (B 

r. Django could get up aiB

segments to which the comic’s new- 
video contract commits him in the 
fall.

of the late musician.) 
Paris — From now

ize for th 
hopefuls tc

weaved a pretty obligato.
Then Tommy turned the stand 

over to his brother, and there were 
things like Green Eyes out of the 
old JD book but featuring the pres
ent TD vocalists, Johnny Amoroso 
and pert Lynn Roberts. “He was 9 
and she was 5 when we first re
corded this,” kidded Jimmy.

'ting singers—and catapulting into instant fame the mel-

for his fast tonguing job on Street 
Georgia Brown, at a tempo that 
cleared the floor of dancers in 15 
seconds flat. Tommy conducted dur
ing this number, then played the

Mourner« pa»« by Django Reinhardl’» casket
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and soft-light: 
Raine — and 
cropped up ai

May 19 m the little graveyard of 
Samois, near the forest. A larg* 
crowd attended his funeral. The« 
was his family and all his relaJ 
tives, 50-or-more gypsies, and niora 
than 100 of Samois’ inhabitant! 
and peasants of the neighborhood

Lorry Raine 
raine, slightly 
freshman in 
What’s more,

films produced by the erstwhile 
vagabond lover.

Clearly in the ascendent was the 
Raint star by this time, and strict
ly in the grooves—the disc grooves 
from which it sprang—the singer’s 
fortunes progressed.

(Turn lo Page 22)

Clambake Seven in the offing.
However long they wait to re

cord, and no matter what they cut 
when they do get around to it, 
one thing is for sure; the Dorsey 
amalgamation was a wonderful 
idea. You could tell it just as easily 
from the applause of the crowd 
as you could from the brothers’ 
genial mood. We have a sneaking 
feeling they’re going to stay to
gether a long time.

tor scrutiny, it will however, I 
flavored with little of the Cindei 
ella spice beloved of the publicist

half dozen years of an unorthodox 
singing career during which, ac
cording- to her manager-husband, 
Hollywood agent Tim Gayle, her 
fortunes, good and bad, have rested

the Armed Forces Radio 
the vocalist came to the a 
of the late Mark Warne

beef 
sonai 
ties, 
little

single fight yet,” he 
s the band struck up 
Then Jimmy took over

By Maurice Cullaz
(Ed. Note: The author of the 

following tribute to Django Rein
hardt, noted jazz guitarist who 
died near Paris May 15, is a ra
dio reporter who was one of the 
first members of the Hot Club of

NEW YORK OFFICE 
122 East 42 nd Street 
New York IT. N. Y.

Oxford 7-2160
Leonard Feather. Associate Editor 

Mel Mandel, Advertising 
Hannah ABbush, Editorial

and about 5U0 kids came in from 
Penn State, including the entire 
Penn State band.”

discs, deejays, and dog tunes.
“Lorry is unique,” says Gayle, 

"inasmuch as she has come awful
ly close to grabbing off a big one 
on several occasions, and has been

The most famous pair of eyes in show business—the per
petually astonished orbs of comedian Eddie Cantor—have

bush 
dfical 
posed 
Edoie 

Det 
terme 
Eddie

There wasn’t really any 
Dorsey Brothers band when 
Tommy and Jimmy made theii 
two-night stand at the Rustic 
Cabin, Englewood, N.J. There 
hadn't been time to prepare one.

When Tommy fronted the band, 
it sounded like Tommy Dorsey's 
orchestra. When Jimmy took over 
and played Perfidia. it became his 
group. There was a good reason.

“Do vou know where we were

Everybody was in tears and be
reaved with despair and sorrow 
when they came out of the grave
yard. Most of the musicians were 
crying and sobbing. Django dead! 
That seemed almost unbelievable!

It’s been going wonderfully so 
he told us later. We played

‘Hie «64 Question
But will anyone in the States really pay the same amount for his 

band as Sharkey Bonano would want to play England?
We’ll let Sid start the bargaining.
How much would you want for u month’s engagement with your 

band in New Orleans, Sid?
“Six thousand pounds.”
(Ed. Note: 6,000 pounds is some $16,800 American.)

Jazz 
jazz,

Raine voice was backed b a 35- 
piece orchestra led by 1 farnow 
himaelf.

Lights, which was cut at Bill 
nam's Universal studios in 
cago, and was taken over by

London—As though waving u wand, someone spoke the 
magic words “reciprocal exchange’’ and waited for a miracle. 
He’s got a long wait, because the Anglo-U.S. swap between 
Sharkey Bonano of New Orleans and Sid Phillips of Ixindon is about 
as likely as a Martian invasion.

The man who waved the wand is Britain’s jazz happy peer, the 
Marquis of Donegal), now in the States to cement the Bonano-Phillips 
deal sponsored by his wife.

Petrillo has as good as said “O.K.” And the British Musicians’ Union 
is nursing along the deal like a fussy matron.

“We haven’t had a moment to 
sit down and rehearse since we 
started these one-niters — but we

in hi: 
say:

day before yesterday?” Tommy re
marked between sets. "In Water
loo, Iowa. Brother and I drove in 
all the way together.

one will ever hear, in the flesh, 
Django Reinhardt, one of the 
world’s greatest musicians.

When Django passed away 
he was just back from a very 
successful concert tour in 
Switzerland, so happy to find him
self once more at home in Samois, 
a wonderful old village situated 
about 6(1 kilometers from Par s, 
with Naguine, his beloved wife, 
Babick, his youngest son, and his 
old mother.

Django liked the village so much 
he had bought himself a nice cot
tage some years ago. He would 
come and rest down there each 
time he could, and everyone in 
Samois considered him as a real 
friend.

Active To the Last
On the eve of his death, as he 

came back from Switzerland, he 
did not feel any more tired than 
usual, and he w’as planning con
certs and tours for this summer. 
But, when he got up from his bed 
the next day, it about 3 pin., he 
called anxiously for his wife, for 
he could hardly move the limbs of 
his left side! His first words were:

by Dinah Shore. Deanna Durbin, 
and others—did the eyes have it 
again ?

At presstime the veteran funny
man. who in the past has worked 
into his radio-TV programs such 
now-famous warblers as Kathryn 
Grayson. Margaret Whiting, and

(that's just Lor- 
elasticized) is nc 
the music world, 
she's been on the

u poet. 1 do not mean that he ac
tually wrote poems, but he lived 
a most poetical life, taking what 
is the very best in everything, with 
genuine ability to achieve what hi 
desired to perform. The only thing 
he was not able to do was to hurt 
or to hate people. He was too great 
for that.

He was the best of friends and 
loved, without restrictions, the nic
est things of this world- -children, 
trees and flowers, kindness, music, 
painting (he was an able and in
spired painter), liberty—above all, 
liberty!

This sense of liberty that all thi 
gypsies have in them! That is why 
Django did not like to stay too 
long in any place. To him nothing 
was better than to start off on the 
high roads of France in a caravan 
without knowing where he would 
camp or where he would stop.

That was the gypsy in him.

Eddie Fiabe 
ing the me:

don Records, to emerge for a time 
as that label’s top-selling item. Un
fortunately, the record, though big, 
wasn’t big enough, and to make 
matters worse, the discery soon 
thereafter decided to drop its 
American artists’ roster. Result: 
Those Harbor Lights told Lorry 
only that she and London were 
parting.

However deceptively this mar
ginal wax click may have looked 
like the big break, it had nothing on

both of us, waiting to be tried out. 
When we get to Memphis for that 
eight-day stand w’e’ll finally have 
a chance to rehearse them.”

The pattern of the evening gave 
* rough idea how the brotherhood 
will work. Tommy and the band 
played ■ couple of sets before he 
announced the merger and intro
duced Jimmy.

was sufficiently impressed t< launch 
her on both his Sound O radio 
series and on her record mg ca
reer, itself, this latter thi lugh a

No Cinderella «lory
If the big break should material-

What’s going to happen about 
the record situation?” we asked.

“Still nothing definite on that,” 
said Tommy, “but I have a couple 
of albums coming out, a Senti
mental album and a dance album 
on Decca. We can’t cut anything 
together, anyway, until we’ve re-

“So! 
again 
dead!'

Ilx Big «nag
The only snag is that the matron’s got a severe streak, and it’s 

likely to ciipple the deal. You see, the union expects a “satisfactory” 
financial arrangement.

And “satisfactory” probably means equal pay for each band. At 
least, that was the proposed arrangement that caused breakdown of 
the Louis Armstrong-Freddy Randall exchange scheme a couple of 
years back.
’ In England, Sid Phillips leads a popular, commercial band ut the 
swank Astor nitery. Until this year, he was oui poll-topping clari
netist.

Another Close One
Whatever the impact if this 

maiden effort on the turnt. bles, it 
did not spell the big time, but, in 
characteristic fashion for the at 
tractive Mrs. Gayle, it was! dlowed 
by another flirtation with tl e pecu

costly network minutes into which 
the 25-year-old vocalist from De
troit might conceivably be fitted on

Music World Mourn 
Reinhardt's Passingthe goo 1 fortune that almoS spelled 

stalloni for the young a nger a 
few short years after ah > came

with your mw. Duplicate copte: cannot ba 
Mr>t and port office will not fo-ward copia: 
Circulatior Dept., 2001 Calumet Ave., Chi
cago 16. Illinois. Printed in Ü. S A Entered 
a: Mcond claw matter October 4, 1331 at 
the port office la Chicago, lllinoi:, under

Coral, yet has never been recorded 
by a record company in the ortho
dox manner. All of Lorry’s re
leases have been from indie-made 
masters.”

I-orry's “Almo»l” Disc
The most t otable example of the 

devious discing to which the Raine 
larynx has been subject was a 1950 
coupling of Strangers and Harbor

Europe In Foil For B.
New York—Billy Eckstine has 

postponed las European tour until 
fall. He wants to first work out a 
property settlement with his wife, 
June, who has filed for divorce.

slightly better, but later when 1H 
wanted to cross the street, to greS 
some of his friends, he eollapseB 

One of his neighbors immediatejg 
took him to the Fontainbleau hot I 
pital in his car, but in spite of A 
that was tried, he did not regal 
consciousness and died in the nig!«

Large Crowd

parcel of show business. Lorry 
Raine got the nod from lb less a 
personage than Rudy Vi llee, a 
man who ranks close to Cs ntor as 
a star maker, and the singer found
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swingshifters via KTTV 
Chuck Miller trio, recen

That’s why I'm glad to

it all the 
it is why 
stay too 

noth ng 
ff on the 
caravan 

le would

he liked of the 
the record busi
is especially en- 
>ne. "That young

termed “that ridiculous rumor that 
Eddie Fisher and I had a feud go- 
iig,” the Weeper said, “I don’t 
know how these things start. Why, 
when Eddie was ill recently at the

Brooklyn-born Helene Dixon may 
well turn out to be Phil Moore's 
proudest and prettiest production 
since Brooklyn-born Lena Horne. 
Gee, it must lie nice to he a vocal 
coach.

it for all of us, because thereby 
■ore and more people become rec- 
o’d- and entertainment-conscious.

“I think Billie has contributed 
more to jazz singing than anyone 
else in our generation,” said Ray. 
“I’ve certainly learned a lot from 
her, and I always hear her when
ever I can. Actually, whenever 
there’s a jazz artist I like in any 
town I work, that’s the first place

. . Hurry Schooler’» recently-launched Circus 
ihow, burlesque) at Ocean Park, is <>n T\ for 
.' (12 midnight to 2 a.m.. Sat. into Sun.) . . . 
itly signed by Capitol, set with 26-week ticket

civvies June 2t> there, also for two weeks . 
his Dixie band into the Normandy for an ini 
Floyd O'Brien on trombone and drummer Ihi

and be-
1 sorrow 
a- graw-

I couldn’t believe it.
“Last Christmas, before

Boh Romeo)
■r swingsters

I oui* Lrm-

Boston—.Johnnie Ray was crying again following his re
cent opening at Blinstrub’s here. Not about the opening, it
self, ivhich can be described only as explosive, but about the 
business of trumped-up “feuds” between singers and, spe-

“All I know is that Buddy’s real 
beef with Norman is over a per
sonal matter—a clash of personali
ties, shall we say?--and has very 
little to do with music.

“So Buddy is much happiei with 
Harry James? Well he should be, 
if he’s getting that reported $35,
900 a year. I don’t think he would 
be worth that to Norman on a 
Rar-around basts. I don't know
how much Norman paid Buddy Hi 
has paid some J ATP stars as high

band here in the fall . . 
hind Rhythm Kina* 
Ohio, marched into the

(June 3-23). And Le» Baxter, conductor-arranger riding right up on 
his Buby platter, brings his ork into the Grove in early August, for 
his first local p.a. . . . Peggy Dr (who will start her next picture at 
Warners when the Big 3-Decision is made) comes into Ciro’s June 19.

“They ask you first before they 
tear youi clothes. But let them— 
I’ll be worried when they don’t 
want to.”

boy’s, found Ray rushing crosstown 
to the Hi-Hat to listen and, by 
his own admission, admire.

Borrowing from 
Dixon Gayer, she

Helene Dixon Changed 
Luck With Her Name

rame up lo Jeri Southern al ili» 
Driftwood. Iinnded her a fn«t 
»piel abolii liow good il uà». eie., 
•ben left. Head waiter immedi- 
■lely rame up to Jeri and «aid, 
Tm «orry I lei him in. Mi»» 
Southern, Imi he lohl me h«' wa» 
''' cuptain of your vachi.”

’ unplete merriment »•«•»•i-d.

uway, but Cab’s supposed to be- tied 
Johnny Hodge» does a quick repeat

Apollo, week of June 19 . . . Bop proved its undimmed potency when 
Dizzy Gillespie, Charlie Parker and Bud Powell combos all shared a 
week at Birdland; Bird was held over an extra week to join the Ella 
Fitzgerald show.

Lee Miley joined the cast of WOR-TV’s Monday evening Dinner Dale

pean stay, rejoined the Monday night folk songfest there, "I Come For 
to Sing” (Studs Terkel, Chet Robie, Win Stracke) . . . Jimmy Palmer

BOSTON: The Sauter-Einegan 
entourage made its local debut at 
the Roseland in Taunton . . . Ma 
hogany Hall has closed for the sea
son, and Vic Dicken»«»n heads out to 
the west coast for the summer 
months. H< plans to reorganize his

saxist George (I-eg.) Myer».
Morion Gould'« I oncerto for l ap 

Dancer and Orchestra was per
formed at Brar !°is university’s 
Festival of the Creative Arts, with 
Danny Daniels as soloist . Je.»«-
Smith's band it the King Philip •

(Turn Io Page 20)

Billie Holiday
ing, the same

Horace Silver followed Billie . . . 
''arah Vaughan played the Celeb
rity Club in Providence the week 
of May 24 and thence moved to 
the Hi-Hat . . . Charlie Mariano

Armstrong troupe set, along 
oi a Pasadena Civic concert

teenagers waiting 
graphs. “You know 
Boston are polite,”

got was promises. When people 
really started doing things for me

were Dinah Washington and 
Brown; the first male names 
Eckstine and the Itominoes.

I have at home are rhythm 
blues records,” she added. 
Kenton records.”

gimmicks possdd. had already 
been used Io gel artists Io look 
■1 *ongs, but -omeonr .unie up 
with a new one here the other

at the moment is 
whose own olien

ti ight as the cry-

Our candidate for this 
year’s comeliest combination 
of visual pulchritude and 
cal promise is a tall, (3' 7") 
gorgeous, 21 year-old blonde who, 
in the last six months, has changed 
everything from her luck to her

SI PPI K SPOTTING: 
Terrace room, back for 
Jack Fina holding over a

Prefers Liv« Jan
About recorded jazz in general, 

however, Ray expressed a nega

girl on Capitol what’s her name?
Molly Bee. She fractures me. 

She has a swinging beat, a real 
teenage Kay Starr. The kid sings 
up a atorm."

first Okeh record, Don't Call My 
Name, has a thousand disc jockeys 
disobeying its title.

Sung Ls Child
Having sung since the age of 4,

tive attitude. "I get no.message at 
all from recorded jazz. I've got to 
see it being created. That’s why 
I own no jazz records, but I hear 
as much live jazz as I can.

“That’s an answer, too, to the 
people who ask me why I haven’t 
listed Ella Fitzgerald among my 
favorite singers. I just haven’t 
seen her in person yet, and I can’t 
judge until I do,”

One singei whom Johnnie cer-

artist to be jealous of the 
of others.
Llore The Merrier
more stars, the better it

Palmer Leaves GAC
Chicago Associated Booking Ol 

fice here snagged a three-year pact 
with Jimmy Palmer, pulling him 
away from General Artists Corp., 
where ork leader has been the last 
few years. Associated contract 
starts July 1.

m»ii show 
who

due to leave for a date in Dayton, 
Ohio, I was in a head-on collision 
in a car I was pretty badly cut 
up, but it was an ill wind that 
blew me some good.

Got Cop.« Date
“I missed the Dayton date, but 

while I was in the hospital in New

father's taxi and chanted for his 
fluid» rgasted fares, Helene is no 
novice. Her five years of full-time 
professional experience include nu
merous participations in contests.

“I was named Miss New York 
State in 1949,” she told us, “but 
the judges disqualified me because 
I was only 17.”

On the road, making the hotel 
and cocktail lounge circuit, she 
ran into Tony Martin, who saw and 
heard what she had and felt the 
world should know about it. Mai 
tin was the Tinker in Helene’s life, 
Monte Proser the Evers, and Phil 
Moore the Chance.

Gained Confidence
A year of coaching with Phil, 

she says, has helped her immeasur
ably in confidence and understand-

Granz Beef 
With B. Rich 
Personal
Holly wood—Norman Granz, now 

in Europe, could not lie reached 
this issue for comment on the 
Down Beat interview in which 
Buddy Rich, former J ATP star 
now with Harry James, stated that 
Jazz at the Philharmonic was "not 
jazz, just honking and noise” . . . 
etc. But a sjiokcsman for Granz 
in his Hollywood office had this to

Copacabana I opened there on my 21st birthday, Jan 8, and stayed 
until May 18, singing the produc
tion numbers.”

Danny Kessler heard her there, 
but, still skeptical, she fluffed off 
his invitations to call her. Finally, 
through Phil Moore, they got to
gether.

like. Dinah, Billy
As you may have observed from 

the first release, Helene ia one 
singer who hasn't undergone the 
conventional influences. When I 
asked her to call off her favorites, 
the first names that came to her

Phil Napoleon left at the end of 
May.

Billie Holiday sang brilliantly 
at the Hi-Hat to large crowds. Her 
skillful accompanist is Carl Drink



route.

ment. Vic decided on Hill Miller's

he walked on th»' stage for the first

one of the largest opening night

better
voice, and for almost an hour he

following

via

ad-

Coleman Hawkins, Cy Coleman, Cafe Society, NYC

May.

Burke shows
both in original ideas and execu-

soft, almost falsetto ending doesn't 
leav<> much buildup for an encoi-e.

tion, on Vinnie’s Vineyard. 
only complaint was that the

Oui 
clos-

ing Old Man River was pretentious 
nonsense, and that since Cy can’t 
sing (we found that out on the

him for its Coda label in the win
ter of 1950, and Jazzbo Collins

tivel 
itro 
be a 
tion 
laid 
Gen

ny Cresci played some good bongos 
on Out of This World, and Vinnie

What’s an oo? "A harp-like af
fair with a triangular frame and 
sounding board; it can be tuned 
any way I like—happen to be pen
tatonic at the moment, but I change

one number on which he attempted
Hawk’s duty to plat to) he doesn’t really have the mate-

After several months of complete 
darkness, the reopened Sheridan 
Square nitery* was on what might 
telescopically be called a Cy Cole
man Hawkins musical kick in mid-

Damone was never

extraordinary talent, you read this, happily, Josh White 
will have replaced her.

sang one number after another— 
stressing the slow ballads which eral gets another big hypo.

gave Moondog recognition 
WNEW.

Oo, I ni, and Samisen

His chief self-mad» tools, in

JOE PERRIN
1st Trumpet experience with 

CHARLIE SPIVAK, HENRY BUSSE, DICK ROGERS, 

,0.
GLUSKIN, MEREDITH WILLSON

- PEDLER CO. . ELKHART, INDIANA

he does so well, but mixing in
Herb Jeffries, The Black Orchid, Chicago 

has created quite a

DO » \ BEAT News—Features Chicago. Juh I. 195’

I Caught in The Act | Oo, That Frantic Snaketime,
Vic Damon«, Th« Riviera, Fort Lee, N. J.

Vic Damone, the young singer

to the armed

place in show business stai doni, a 
few weeks ago traded his khaki 
uniform for a beige tuxedo, the 
army routine for public life hub
bub. and finally completed’thr jump 
into the charmed* ci relè.

enough upbeat tunes to keep every
one in the large room happy.

This was the Damone who had 
added 24-month« to his tender 
years, and a lot of rugged army 
life to his already rough civilian 
struggles, and the result was a ma
tured performer, one who should 
emerge from his coming MGM film. 
Hit tin Deck, an even greater star 
than his personal appearances and 
many Mercury best-sellers have al
ready made of him.

Show also featured Marge and 
Gower Champion, the TV and mo
tion picture dancers, and Joey 
Bishop, one of th«1 better comics on 
the nitery circuit these days.

But this on»1 was all Vic Damone 
—and rightfully so. For with his 
return, th»1 music business in gen-

As Moondog Rises On Discs

Herb Jeffries
This intimate spot has gone off 

the beaten path for its present 
show. Preceding bills have been

H 
Stoi 
vert 
on I 
befo 
this 
diti< 
bne

T 
jnx 
lert 
lam

rito

argstep further

garbed ahbez i 
Brooks Bros.

Moondog goes

strictly from

Mixmdog and friend

By Leonard Feather
Several years have elapsed 

since a man named eden ahbez 
(small e, small a) corralled 
the headlines by writing, and 
more especially by being, Natan 
Boy. Since the music world is often 
said to move in cycles, the time 
may well have arrived for th»- 
emergence of such a gentleman as 
Moondog, beside whom the oddly -

among the lategoers around Chi
cago. There’s not much of this in 
the present show, in fact, a special 
tune or two by Jeffries might add 
more appeal to the show.

Baritone walks onstage in a 
darkened room singing Basin 
Street Blues, which he mixes with 
an up-tempo version of My Blue 
Heaven. He uses ■ handmike to 
punch over the overdone Old Man 
River, then steps down to mingle 
with the customers to cajole them

than ahbez in other directions. In- 
st«>ad of merely writing composi
tions, he invents the instruments 
on which to play them; and instead 
of merely getting Nat Cole to re
cord for him, h«1 cuts his own El’ 
for Mars, signs a contract with 
Columbia—an»i plays every night 
in dark corners on the streets of

Moondog writes, he says, in 27 
different meters, ranging from 1 8 
to 9/2. At a given moment you 
may find him sitting near the 
corner of 43rd stivet and Sixth 
avenue, his right hand working 
on a drum at 7/4 while his left 
beats a 3 8 theme on the oo.into singing a few bars of I'm in 

the Mood for Love, a good audi
ence-getter. Except for this tune, 
there isn't much need* for the 
handmike — his dramatic baritone 
hits the small confines amply with- it oftpn Ifs p)ayed • 
out !t. o, using a teeter-totter technique that

He does another standard St gjvps bouncp. mogtly p
Louts Blius, again ablj but too jn agajn8t drums’ onbeat play- 
often done, and then winds things j » 1 3
up with Flamingo, walking off in । ’ ,
a darkened room. However, the I lei-hnical Talk

highlighted with folk singers who Song should be placed midway for 
have tinged their offerings with , greater effectiveness.
some sexy special material, which | —sake

Ella Fitzgerald, Rusty Draper, La Vie En Rose, NYC
Whatever may have been the 

reason why Ella Fitzgerald was 
missing, for more than a decade, 
from the smart east side spots to 
which so many inferior singers 
have graduated, it was obvious by 
the end of her first night that no 
possible reason could exist hence
forth.

Accompanied by Harold Francis 
on piano, Sid Bulkin, drums, and 
Chet Amsterdam, bass, and de
prived of the music which her 
previous pianist had failed to re
turn, Ella gained confidence1 after 
a slightly nervous start, and was 
soon in her own superb stride, an
swering requests, singing ballads, 
bopping, ad libbing, and making 
up an impromptu verse for Patti 
Page, who was in the room. (The 
next, night, we hear, she did the 
same for Bellson and Bailey).

dance sets and emcee the show. 
Cy’s trio performed as an- act in 
the show. It would seem to us that 
a considerable shortening of Cy’s 
act, and the inclusion of a couple 
of Hawk’s famous solos, would 
have been judicious.

Not that we didn’t like Cy’s of
fering. On the contrary, he has J 
surprisingly swinging little group, 
his piano work being closer to the 
Shearing quasi-bop style and fur
ther from the cocktail-lour.gt- piano 
that we expected. Drummer John-

It’s obvious why Ella. Fitzgerald 
is every other singer’s favorite 
singer. She sings the way they all 
wish they could sing.

This show also included Rusty 
Draper, a gentleman possessed of 
the curliest hair and the stringi
est tie, the twangiest guitar and 
the happiest smile in town. For 
the particular brand of cornball 
]>ersonality he represents, he was 
pleasant. On most of the vocals, 
such as the verse-and-chorus Mel
ancholy Baby, he was a hairier 
Frankie Laine; on the guitar so
los, such as Beguine and Boogie 
Woogie, as well as the ukulele solo 
of Lover, he represented an inter
esting amalgam of the country and 
western and rhythm and blues ap
proaches. In short, we found Rusty 
neither musty nor dusty.

—ten

rial to present this long a show 
act.

As for Hawk, he is still the 
great man with the great sound 
and the warmth that made him 
the childhood idol of so many of 
us. He had good support, too, front 
pianist Kenny Bryan, Curly Rus
sell, on bass and Kenny Clarke on 
drums.

The show also included a female 
singer, but since she died horribly 
on the show we caught, and since 

. we believe in de mortals nil nisi 
Imnnm. we’ll not be so unchivalrous 
as to call her name. Bv the time

Moondog can explain everything 
h<- plays and writes in great tech
nical detail. Sitting in the living- 

1 room studio of Tony Schwartz, the 
street-roaming young engineer 
whose initiative in recording Moon
dog on the streets led to the Mars 
album, I tape-recorded the story 
of Moondog (ne Louis Thomas 
Hardin) and it came out like this:

“I was born 36 years ago in 
Marysville, Kan., raised mostly on 
ranches and trading posts in Wy
oming. Drums were my prime con
cern ever since I was about 5, 
when I came in contact with Amer
ican Indians and sat in the lap 
of a tribal chief named Yellow
cap who let me play during one of 
their ceremonials,

“I lost my sight when I was 16, 
went to a school for the blind in 
Iowa, took up theory there, studied 
pipe organ, violin and viola.”

Then Came Snaketinu-
Visualizing New York as u mec

ca for composers. Moondog finally 
got to Manhattan in 1943, did a 
little work posing in art schools, 
and "began experimenting with 
this new concept of music which 
I call snaketime. I’m not fond of 
slogans, but a dancer once heard 
it and said it sounded snaky. It’s 
an easy name to remember.”

Scared by talk of an atomic war, 
Moondog quit Manhattan in 1948 
and took off for the west. “In Salt 
Lake City, I got some leather skins 
from an artificial limb place, and 
built a set of square drums out 
of some piano boards. I did this 
in the men’s room at the Salt Lake 
police station. In fact, one of the 
traffic cops helped me nail it to
gether.”

Bookers I'ninterested
Back in New York, Moondog 

found that no booking agents were 
breaking down his door to buy 
snaketime. And so, in 1949, he 
began to make a living playing 
on the street. The Spanish Mu
sic Center, among the first to 
notice his original ideas, recorded

dition to the oo, are the uni and 
the samisen. "The uni is based on 
the word unison. I use it as a pedal 
point or drone bass to music writ
ten in a 5 6 or 7-tonc scale. You 
can strum the seven strings like 
■ harp, hit them with a mallet, 
or you can get a weird sound and

many harmonics by playing thei 
with a double bass bow. Th»1 string 
are made of piano wire.”

The samisen, as far as I coul 
gather, is a kind of portis on th 
franistan, which can be glaviolate 
with artificial snerbs.

What kind of musical brew doe 
Moondog cook out of these it 
genious ingredients? "I cling » 
tonality, to the idea of simple ch» 
rus; melody is absolutely essentia, 
and I’m strong on rhythm. Lib 
the orientals, I feel that most »x- 
cidental music is weird.”

„LTOX ST*" " ”
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Cab Involved
With EP, Melee

Movie Music

At presstime he was rehearsing

Vittorio Gassman, under coach-

worked

THERE IS A SENSATIONAL
THE

VIBRAHARP

him

Stanford, who placed it with Lao 
rei Music Co.

SHOW NOW

by co-writer Dok

Disneys 1st 3-D Cartoon 
Gets Nod As Worthy Try

certainly not wholly unsuccessful,' 
attempt at providing audiences 
with art, entertainment and edu
cation.

Main weakness is one that is al
most inevitable under the Holly
wood system. The music, though 
neatly contrived and well tailored, 
is too clearly of the off-the cun 
kind turned out to meet a deadline.

Melody purports to tell some-

they also were hoping to have Jack 
Teagarden and Red Nichols), and 
Ben Pollack.

Pouuck will bt seen with a band

and alto; Mort lewis, tenor; Dick 
Katz, pian> >, Teddy Paskert, drums, 
and A. N. Brother, bass.

Jean Dowling, formerly of 
Vaughn Monroe's Moon Maids, 
was to share vocal chores with Don 
himself, who will front and play 
' rum pet, mellophone, and vibes. 
Don is building a book of arrange
ments by Johnny Richards, John
ny Mandel, Bill Byers, Chico 
O’Farrill, and Tommy Talbert.

Group is expected to open phort- 
ly on a break-in date at a hotel in 
Myrtle Beach, S. C.

process.
Jum Havers voice in The Girl 

Next Door, her last before retire
ment from films, is that of Beryl 
Davi», former English singer now 
settled in Hollywood as wife of 
platter showman Peter (Juke Box 
Jury) Potter.

New York—Don Elliott’s latest 
bandleading venture is in the 
works.

representing his justly -famous 
Venice ballroom band of 1924-26, 
in which Miller got the start that 
led to one of the most interesting 
and successful careers in the dance 
music field. The opening scene of 
the picture will show Miller 
(played by James Stewart) audi
tioning for a job in Pollack’s band.

Other developments:
Willie Schwartz, it appears, will 

be the only member of the real 
Miller band who will also be seen 
in the picture. He drew a bit-part 
in which he will appear ns Willie 
Schwartz.

Henry Morgan will play the role 
oi Miller’s colorful, lively pianist, 
Chummy McGregor.

Charles Drake will play the role

ter firm scouts.
Donna Lee Hickey, cv Copnco-^

as I coul 
rtis on th 
glaviolats

Joan Crawford’s vocals in Torch Song, MGM film in which Joan 
plays role of an ageing musicomedy star loved by a blind pianist 
(Michael Wilding with soundtrack by Walter Gross), were soundtracked 
by India Adams, an unknown who warrants some attention from plat-

York with Al Porcino, 
Johnny Mandel, bass 

and trombone; Charlie 
basa clarinet, baritone,

The first of a series (Adventures in Music), Melody is a 
Walt Disney short, which may earn some distinction as the 
first technicolor, animated cartoon film in 3-D (natural-vision 
process requiring goggles). It goes down as a worthy, and

in New 
trumpet; 
trumpet 
Kennedy,

New York — Cab Calloway, ab
sent from records for some time, 
will return via an EP set of tunes 
from the Gershwin score of Porgy 
and Beas. Calloway currently is 
starring as Sportin’ Life in the re
vival of the musical at the Ziegfeld 
here.

Cab hit local headlines a couple 
of weeks ago when he was involved 
in a fracas with singer Harvey 
Grant at L’Onyx. There are con
flicting stories about who started 
the fight, which apparently was due 
to the inattention of Calloway’s 
party while Grant was singing 
Whoever was responsible, Callo
way or tomebody else in the melee, 
three stitches had to be taken over 
Grant’s eye after the incident.

A scene from the »ymphonic finale of Walt Disney*s new 3-D, Tech
nicolor cartoon. Melody. Braso Land come- alive* in thia «cene, as the 
bird, nnd the cricket fly through the modernistic setting. This is the 
first in a Disney cartoon serie* to be called ddrmtanw in Music. Release 
is through RKO Radio.

Story (as it now appears the Uni
versal-International picture based 
on his life will be titled) will be 
before the cameras by the time 
this appears, but last minute ad
ditions to the cast were still being 
lined up.

The reason wa* the decision of 
producer Aaron Rosenberg to in
sert a* many prominent music 
tames into the picture as could 
k secured and logically introduced 
tito the story. And in the story 
it Glenn Miller, that can cover a 
large number.

Aa of this deadline, those “posi
tively set” included Louis Arm- 
(trong and his present unit (they’ll 
be seen and heard in the reproduc
tion of a Harlem nitery Miller is 
laid to have visited frequently), 
Gene Krupa (he’ll be used in a 
“jam session” sequence in which

thing of how melodies originated in 
bird songs and found their way 
into the themes of symphonies. 
Even Disney can’t do that in 10 
minutes, but there are some 
chuckles for the kiddies and some 
catchy musical moments provided 
by the unseen Jud Conlon singers 
and others.

New York — Mercer Ellington 
ha* almost completed negotiations 
with Bob Thiele for the eatalog of 
Mercer Records to be taken over 
by Bi unswick Many cf the items, 
by Johnny Hodges, Billy Stray
horn. Oscar Pettiford, Al Kibbler, 
and others, will be released on LPs.

Mercer is also back in the band 
business. With Josh White head
lining the show, he opened last 
month at a new club, the Ruby, in 
St. Albans, Long Island.

Lineup includes Johnny Letman, 
trumpet; M u.«a Kalin, tenor 
(worked with Duke at the Band 
Rox); John Lewis, piano; Bill 
Pemberton, bass and Tim Kennedy, 
drums, with Mercer playing E-flat 
horn.

Guitar design by 
cobel, Silversmith

Hollywood — The Glenn Miller *

Mercer Records 
To Brunswick?

bana chorus girl, who has been 
about Hollywood as singer and 
dancer for the last year, was 
tagged by Stanley Kramer for lead 
in The (-nine (Intiny (Humphrey 
Bokurl. Jose Ferrer, Van Johnson. 
Fred MacMurmy). This was role, 
that of night dub singer, for which 
Kramer auditioned numerous girl 
singers. Donna Lee, though active 
chiefly as dancer, will do her own 
vocals, according to studio.

Nat Cole and Russ Morgan bund 
are teamed tn first 3-D musical 
short turned out by Will Cowan 
for Universal-International. If the 
Cole-Morgan opus is well received, 
Cow’an, who has been turning 
out shorts for U-I with name bands 
and singers for years, will switch 
his entire program to U-I’s wide
screen - plus - stereophonic - sound

Don Elliott 
Rehearsing 
New Band

of Miller’s suave, self-assured man
ager, Don Haynes. (Down Beat 
previously reported the signing of 
June Allyson for the part of Helen 
Miller.)

At deadline there was no evi
dence that there would be a role 
in the picture for Bullets Durgom, 
the onetime Miller bandboy who is 
now a busy Hollywood agent.

Top Music Names Added 
To Glenn Miller Picture

ing of MGM .-taffeio, is practicing 
on fiddle for his role in Rhapsody, 
forthcoming Elizabeth Taylor star
rer, in which Gassman will appear 
as violinist to soundtracks recorded 
by Michael Rabin, 16-year-old con
cert artist, who also will be fea
tured in Rhapsody.

Stan Jones, ex-forest ranger who 
cracked the music business with 
his Ghost Riders >ong click a couple 
of y ears ago. sings his latest, Han
nah Lee, in the forthcoming Brod
er Production formerly titled Out- 
11» Territory (Joanne Dru, John 
Ireland, MacDonald Carey) now re
titled Hannah Lee, to take advan
tage of exploitation.

Bob Mitchum, who plays around 
with music (singing, guitar, sax, 
piano) as hobby, had what looked 
like sure song hit coming in fast 
with his Hey, Mr. Cotton Picker. 
Mitchum knocked out the ditty for 
fun some six years ago. Recently it 
was “cleaned up” (literally) and
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GREATEST JAZZ SPOT IN 
THE WORLD. SEE THE 
GREAT STARS. COME TO 
BIRDLAND NOW.

BIRDLAND
BROADWAY AND 52ND ST 

NEW YORK CITY. N. Y.

Go Modm!
PLAY A...
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have

to listen to. again.

Buddy DeFranco

'be-bopterms
What is a square'

People have come to
friendly, well-meaning advice about
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FOR SAXOPHONE AND CLARINET
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Ask Your Dealer
1650 Broadway

to many of our records 
not fast, not confusing, 
plex, and, 1 might add,

or square.
You tell me!
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intermittently in Down Beat, 
ten by many of the leading 
men of all idioms.)

For a long time now, I 
watched the music business degen

me—what IS my kind of music?
What can be bo confusing about 

Charlie Parker with strings, or 
his / Can’t Get Started? Can it 
be just the biased attitude which 
has held back all development at 
one time or another?

ANO 
rho.cn 
Dklaho 
Flanagi 
for whi

I have spent a great many year: 
learning to play the clarinet. I 
am still learning. I don’t dance, 
do slapstick, or tel funny stories. 
I am also not qualified to tell a 
surgeon how to make an incision. 
Neither is an engineer qualified to 
tell Tommy Dorsey how to play 
trombone. We all nave pinions 
about everything, but let’s leave 
it at that and be a little thought
ful about maliciously branding or 
condemning anyone for anything.

It’s time for us to begin think
ing ahead, to try and salvage what 
is left of creative, honest endeavor 
in popular music — to clear the 
atmosphere und get together for 
the benefit and development of the 
true American art form.

Let's bring back the days when 
the guy in front of the band wa^ 
first a musician whose style and 
ideas were his,, were original—a 
.eader of men who earned respect 
because t his knowledge and his 
ability to handle men. Those lead
ers were young and ambitious, with 
new. creative ideas. Did you ever 
hear Count Basie imitate Louis 
Armstrong’s band?

Did you ever hear Benny Good
man throw in eight bars of Ted 
Lewis’ style and part of an old 
Paul Whiteman arrangement with 
a touch «f Boyd Senter’s clarinet’ 
If he did, it was a gag which al
ways got a laugh from the audi
ence Do that today .»nd people buy 
it! Did you ever hear Glenn Mil
ler say, “Let's bring back the old 
days?”

Those guys were progressive mu
sicians who had the courage of 
their convictions. Why is it so dif
ficult to understand that they have 
already made their contribution? 
It is time for a new, healthy ele
ment to take over and continue 
from where the greats of the busi
ness left off.

It cannot be done by the few 
who are doing their best to pre
sent good music under adverse con
ditions. I refer to the great Woody 
Herman bands, the ingenious Sau
ter-Fine gan combination, and mod
err singers like Billy Eckstine, 
who has used his box office appeal to 
present progressive units. So have

Top Names Head 
Jazz Cavalcade'

a Fitzgerald. But the job must 
be d >ne by everyone in music.

It’s time for the disc jockey to 
spend a little time sharpening hi» 
ears before spouting off about what 
record is good or bad.

It’s time for booking agents and 
managers to stop trying to milk 
“the good old days” by sending 
out grandfathers to attempt a fast 
clear up tour

It’s time for most music critics 
to find out what tunes were played 
on a program, lest they review a 
number that wasn’t played at all.

my music. What is my music? I 
like to think we incorporate the 
latest developments in modern mu
sic, but we also play the melody. 
I can refer you to many of our 
records where the melody is clear
ly discernible. I can also refer you

erate into a most unhealthy, evil 
device for making a fast buck. 
And for a long time I have watched 
self-appointed critics dismember, 
deride, and viciouslv block any 
new developments which they do 
not understand.

I have watched bands slowly 
change from well-organized, en
thusiastic group of men to facto
ries of sounds—any sounds which 
you may fancy. Their Rx—throw 
in a little Miller vith some noisy 
brass and n. few bars of slurping 
saxophones, a stale version of Lio
nel Hampton’s rhythm, an out-of
tune singer, and, oh yes, u little 
of Harry James' style trumpet or 
Tommy Dorsey’s trombone and 
presto! a hit record.

“But that scene is the only time 
we improvise,” she explained dur
ing the show e recent tryout in 
Boston. “Mr. Rodgers is very par
ticular about th« way his music 
is played, < specially when it’s be
ing played fur the first time, and 
everything else we do is note for 
note. The first few days of re
hearsal I’d almost involuntarily add 
a note or alter a phrase and he’d 
be right there lo correct me. So 
I finally memorized it all off the 
sheet. It was difficult discipline at 
first because I’ve been playing jazz, 
for so long.

“Of course, when I de the songs 
from the show in a club- -and I 
expect to double between the show 
and probably The Ember- when 
we get to New York — I’ll play 
them the way I want '0. But I cer
tainly understand Mr. Rodger-, 
concern that the songs be played 
exactly as written in the context 
of 3 musical.

Carmichael TVer 
Sets Name Orks

that are 
not com- 
not hard 
you tell
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rie» of articles that will appear

world” must come to their senses. 
They r ust learn to accept the re
sponsibilities of being performers 
in public jr e’se give music up.

All Kinds of Music
Young musicians must learn that 

people all over the world like all 
kinds of rtusic—that the kind of 
music they play isn’t the pivot
point of the music world. There is 
room for all kinds of music, pro
viding this music is played with 
some degree of honesty and played 
well.

Let’s stop categorizing once and 
for all— I mean by using such

Hollywood—Promote- Leon Hef
lin’s annual “Cavalcade of Jazz” 
had an imposing list of tames lined 
up for his outdoor “Band bash” 
this year, announced foi June 7 
at Wrigley Field, L.A.’s big base
ball stadium.

Announced roster included Nat 
Cole (and trio), bands headed by 
Louis Armstrong, Shorty Rogers 
(with a 17-piecer), Earl Bostic, 
Don Tosti, and Roy Brown.

Singers included Carolyn Jean 
Hill, LA.’s 6-year-old vocal prod
igy, Lloyd Price (who also carries 
his own band), and Johnny Wat-

Hollywood—Dance bands set for 
guest appearances on NBC’s Satur
day Night Revue, the network TV 
series originating in Hollywood as 
summe1 replacement for Sid Caes
ar & Imogene Coca, now include 
Les Brown (June 20-27), Buddy 
Morrow (July 4), 'Jerry Gray 
(July 25,) Ralph Marterie (Aug. 
22).

(All of those mentioned are set 
for dates at the Hollywood Pal 
ladium. Jerry Gray, ft recent addi
tion to the Palladium tummei 
string, comes up July 21—Aug. 9.)

Stay of Saturday Night Revue, 
which was scheduled to start Jun* 
6, with Jerry Fielding as over-all 
music iirector, is Hoagy Car
michael. Featured on the first two 
show1- was Gordon Jenkins and his 
Decca recording band.

Barbara Carroll Trio, Play 
Jazz In Broadway Show

COR 
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French Made Product 
Superb Tonal Brilliance 
Modern in Design

It’s time for young musicians to 
learn how to play their instruments 
correctly lx fore getting “hot” (or 
is it “cool”’) And it’s time for 
them to think about the future of 
their business—to realize that no 
matter how idealistic they want to 
be, the general idea behind any 
music is public acceptance. All 
performers must have public ac
ceptance in order to tell their 
story.

And it’s time for young musi
cians to stop supporting dope 
pushers arid tc begin supporting 
gr-id teachers. Let’s not be hype 
erites about this—whether you like 
it or not, there ir a disgraceful 
number of addicts inside and out 
of the music bus-ness.

All these sick kids with weak 
minds and spine» of jelly who must 
“get out of thi cruel, terrible

Tram Appreciate« Jazz
“Both Rodgers and Ilanunerstein 

have a great overall appreciation 
of jazz. That’s why they specified 
a iazz trio for this part. And they 
certainly know what they want in 
all departments when they prepare 
a show.

“Like when I wanted to get my 
hair cut, I asked permission of 
George Abbott, the director. He re-

I’ve met some people who don’t 
know one note from another who 
are intelligent persons with a 
greater knowledge of living and 
who have a better understanding 
of progress than most of our hip
pest musicians.

What 1» Bop?
And what is “be-bop?” Again, 

you tell me. 1 hear flatted fifths 
and accented eighth notes in some 
of our most “commercial” bands. 
Is this be-bop, or is it some guys 
falling asleep at sessions?

wanted a jazz trio for their 
new musical, Me And Juliet. 
Not as a specialty act, but for 
the first time in a legitimate mu
sical, as an integrated part f the 
plot. They found exactly what they 
wanted, and, as a result, the brilli
ant Barbara Carroll will become 
known to a far wider audience 
than her already-conquered jazz 
clientele.

Me And J-uliet, a play within a 
play, tells of the preparation of a 
Broadway musical. Barbara plays 
a rehearsal pianist and as such, 
accompanies- the stars, Isabel Big
ley and Bill Hayes, in several num
bers. She also plays with the or
chestra and gets to improvise with 
the trio—drummer Herb Wasser
man and bassist Joe Shulman—in 
a jam session scene.

Stick to the Score

ferred me to Mr. Hammerstein, 
who said it war, all right if it was 
all right with the other two. So 
finally they agreed, I had it cut, 
und then had to pass inspection 
from all three. That’s why they're 
so successful; they’re aware of 
everything that s going on.”

Jazz Her Big Love
Though at 26 tho comely Worces

ter-born pianist has now udded an
other dimension to her activities, 
jazz is still her main concern, and 
she feels it’s growing now as never 
before.

“Like Gerry Mulligan. I think 
his group is wonderful — even if 
they don’t have a piano. And I 
like Brubeck for his sense of struc
ture, and Lennie Tristano. Lennie, 
by the way, aside from his har
monic ideas, is also a great pianist.

“As for my own work, at the 
beginning I used to be dragged 
when people would give me that 
'She's good for a girl’ routine. But 
I think now they’re starting to 
listen to me as u pianist first.”

And with considerable reason 
— as Rodgers and Hammerstein 
agree
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ILL STAR M AX SESSION is what'« being mulled 
here, as Mbert Marx (second from right), president 
of Trend records, joins musicians in looking over ar
rangement of Irving Berlin tune for waxing by Dave 
Pell (right) and a group of Ie* Broun sidemen. At

ANOTHER QUEEN geta crowned This time it's DeLoi* Faulkner, 
chosen queen of Blue Key, national honorary leadership fraternity at 
Oklahoma A & M. Making the whole thing official m bandleader Ralph 
Flanagan, who crowned beauty nt university’s recent junior-senior prom, 
for which he furnished music.

SANTA CLAUS materializes again for Jimmy Royd, at 14-year-old 
singer signs first motion picture contract. He’ll star in Run for the 
Money, independent film production of ex-kid star Wesley E. Barry, 
shown here with Jimmy. Youngster will sing two song* in pic, which is 
first of two he’s slated to make in next 18 months, under term» nf pact.

CORONATION SPECIAL—Not to be confused with 
a certain Elizabeth and friends is the becrowned trio 
above. Going the British royal set one better, fans of 
New York disc jockey Brad Phillips (right) not only

it cut, 
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left are Me* Hensel, trumpeter-arranger for Brown, 
and Shorty Rogers, trumpeter-arranger with Howard 
Rumsey’s Lighthouse All-Star». Trend dale produced 
eight Berlin sides, on which Hensel ind Rogers split 
scoring chores. (Pell-Thoma* photo).
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kings. Ascending to vocal throne» at recent WINS 
shindig were Joni Jame*, top-voted femme thrush 
and Perry Como and Eddie Fisher, who tied for king 
of warblers. Judging from expression on face of 
Fisher, uneasy is the head that wears the erown.
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Music In The Air
Jacki« Glaasoa, CBS-TV, May 23, 8 p.m., EDST

Jackie Gleason did his old 
friends, the Dorsey brothers, proud 
in changing the format of his show 
to accommodate the video premiere 
of their brotherly band venture.

Virtually the entire hour was 
turned into a playlet featuring 
Gleason as Ralph Cramden, the 
bus driver, and Audrey Meadows 
as his wife, Alice. Through a mix- 
up, Ralph books Tommy Dorsey’s 
band to play the bus drivers’ bene
fit ball, while Alice books Jimmy’s 
band. The wind-up is that the 
brothers mend their long-standing 
feud and play together.

This gave both Jimmy and Tom
my enough of an acting role to 
make their appearance doubly sub
stantial. The band sequence fea-

tured them in Dry Bones, a pleas
ant Howard Gibling arrangement 
of Ruby featuring Johnny Amor
oso, and the Dixieland South Ram
part Street Parade.

In the curtain calls, Gleason 
managed to get in a plug for Bob
by Hackett’s current gig in Colum
bus, Ohio, while Tommy and Jim
my bowed out on a humorous 
pseudo-fight about where they were 
going to play the following night.

The whole show was an excel
lent example of how to integrate 
a band into a television production. 
If there were more Jackie Glea
sons around, the band business 
could earn itself a real shot in the 
arm through this medium.

By NAT HENTOFF

I note with sympathy the attempts of Gerry Mulligan, 
as chronicled recently in this journal, to muzzle that peri
patetic bore—the clamorous night club patron.

For the serious musician few things are as disturbing as

Music From Meadowbrook 
ABC-TV, May 23. 7 p.m., EDST

Oh, Brother!
In all our five years of watching 

television we had never before seen 
a truly perfect example of how not 
to produce a musical program. The 
premiere of Music from Meadow
brook compensated beautifully for 
this omission.

Name anything than can pos
sibly go wrong with a broadcast— 
this show had it. The whole hour
was a mish-mash of ghastly goofs, 
right from the awkw’ard opening, 
when Paul Whiteman (filmed) in
troduced Frank Dailey, who intro
duced Bill Williams, who intro
duced the artists.

From this moment on, it was a 
constant flurry of “What’s happen
ing next?” with cameramen and 
engineers wandering in and out, 
curtains failing to open or close 
when required, stage waits that 
seemed almost endless, an an
nouncement interrupted in mid
sentence to make way for a spot 
announcement, etc., etc.

It was no wonder that the hap
less Bill Williams, who had never 
seemed more ill at ease, wound up 
a Doug Duke Trio number with the 
comment: “That was Ralph Mar
terie and the band” and, toward 
the end of the show, proclaimed 

You are listening to Music From 
The Meadow Grove.” Our heart 
went out to him.

Perhaps if the show had been a 
little shorter on gimmicks and a 
little longer on music there might

have been less confusion. Every
thing was thrown in, from an in
terview with a Rutgers historian 
to a glee club, a harmonica player 
(Richard Hayman), a contest in 
which dancers had to stand back 
to back and wiggle balloons up 
their spines, a gay chat with Miss 
New Jersey (“I have won 40 con
tests since I’m a child”) and, above 
all, the endless, unreasoning repeti
tion of the show’s theme number, 
Pompton Turnpike, until it came 
out of our ears.

If this is the way music is go
ing to be presented on TV, the 
next time our tube blows out we 
shan’t bother to repair it.

The entire show was produced 
and directed by Edward Nugent. 
He deserves a lot of credit.

—41 Portch

Andy Russell 
Back On Scene

New York—Andy Russell, after 
some months out of the spotlight 
and off records, earned two major 
breaks recently.

He appeared as master of cere
monies on the Saturday night 
Show of Shows, top rating TV pro
gram. A few days later, he was 
set for a recording deal with Coral, 
his first since he left Capitol last 
year.

a raucous conversation or guffaws*’ 
of donkey laughter cutting into his 
thoughts. As Dave Brubeck put it 
two issues ago, “One deadhead in * 
the front row can ruin the night.”

Urong Approach
But Gerry’s approach is the , 

wrong one. No musician in this 
world—not even Arturo Toscanini 
—can tell an audience to shut up 
without that audience being in
fected by a resentful antagonism, 
the effects of which are long-last
ing and harmful both to it and the 
musician.

Oscar Peterson, who admits he 
knows the gesture is futile, still 
berates an audience occasionally 
but with almost no effect. “The 
root of the problem anyway,” he 
pointed out recently, “is the club
owner. We can’t come into a club 
whose policy has been to allow as 
much noise as the customers care 
to make, and expect a brief speech 
from us to cause sudden silence.

Owner Can Get Silence
“It is possible, though/’ Oscar 

continued, “to have silence without 
antagonizing anybody. If an owner 
already consistently books people 
like Shearing, the Norvo trio, and 
other groups that need a degree of 
silence in which to communicate, 
then he should be able to establish 
a civilized policy in his club over 
a period of months.

“Noisy people can be quietly told 
that they’d enjoy the music more 
if they listened to it, and over a i 
section of time, the idea would 
gradually sink in, and in a year 
or two, a musician could look for
ward to playing in that club in the 
knowledge that its patrons had be
come accustomed to listen rather 
than talk.”

Storyville Did It
Lest Oscar’s idea seem too vision

ary to you, here is proof that such 
a policy can work. Until Storyville 
opened in Boston, there was no 
place in the city where you could 
listen to jazz in relative peace. It

was always a struggle between the 
range of your hearing apparatus 
and the Cro-Magnon shouts from 
neighboring tables.

From its very beginning, Story
ville made it discreetly clear that 
it considered its attractions artists 
who deserved as much consideration 
as artists in any other medium. 
Once in a while, the manager of 
the room would point this out in 
a whisper to a garrulous customer, 
but in time even that was rarely 
necessary. It just became under
stood that you went to Storyville 
to listen.

By Comparison, It’s Binaural
Even now, after three years, the 

club is no elysium. There is an 
occasional bray or bibulous mono
logue during a subtle chorus but 
compared to the other clubs in 
town, listening to a jazz musician 
at Storyville is like sitting at home 
with a pair of earphones.

The Brubeck quartet regards it 
as their favorite resting place in

use of lighting—an art seemingly 
alien to the imaginations of moi 
jazz clubowners in the country 
Charlie Bourgeois has devised a 
different lighting context for eack 
act .md ita initial impact on thi 
audience invariably produces a M- 
lence and attentiveness that thi 
club’s overall policy serves to 
tain.

By contrast, in another club re
cently, I saw Billie Holiday sing
ing to a crowded, noisy room with 
all the house lights on and no light 
differentiation between stand and 
room. No wonder the customer^ 
weren’t quiet. For those who hadn’t 
looked up for a while, there waf 
little indication that anyone wai 
singing at all.

Musicians Should Do Purl
There is one important thin) 

musicians can do, no matter hov 
noisome the club, and yet ver] 
few even think of it. The average 
night club patron is not a musician 
and he would like to be told a 
least the name of each number 
(He can get increasingly frug. 
trated if he isn’t). He would even 
appreciate a few apposite remarki 
like “This is based on the chordi 
of Whispering" or "This is a sim
ple example of counterpoint; we’ll 
have two different melodic lines go
ing on at the same time.”

Musicians might be amazed at 
how interested the average audi-

~ . ence would be to be informed of
the East, as do almost all the other what’s going on. And once flattered 
jazz units that have had a chance as being hip enough to understand 
to play there. And accordingly, I the explanations, the audience 
suspect jazz groups by and large , WOuld listen more carefully—and 
play in a more relaxed manner at quietly.
Storyville than at most other clubs.
The club’s relative silence, by the 
way, isn’t meant to connote a cold 
room. Actually the bond between 
attentive, interested listeners makes 
the customer camaraderie stronger
there than any place else in 
city.

Lighting ll> Ip-. Too
Another important factor in 

success of Storyville’s crusade

the

the 
for

The group that hurtles through 
a set without a word of explana* 
tion or introduction for each num
ber inevitably will command less 
attention and less silence than one 
with the elemental sense to realize 
that if an audience is treated as 
being composed of intelligent in
dividuals, it will largely respond as 
such. Gerry might do better to tell 
the audience something of how hit

SEE YOU IN CHICAGO
... on Saturday, August 1 at Soldier Field. 

Down Beat's STAR NIGHT featuring, in person, 
Eddie Fisher Ralph Marterie & Band Julius La Rosa
Ray Anthony & Band Elio Fitzgerald JATP-AII Stars
Patti Page Sauter>Finegan & Band June Valli

Dan Belloc & Band plus ten leading disc jockeys. 

We'll even help you reserve that hard to get hotel room!

DOWN BEAT. INC. 
Box BA, 2001 Calumet Av«., Chicago 16, III.
Please ecc.pt my order for the following tickets to Down Beef s 
Night. August I, 1953 beginning et I P.M.

Number of Tickets 

---------------- Genera' Admission at $1.50 each, includes tax__  

---------------- Reserved Soots et $2.50 each, includes tax.____  

---------------- Reserved Soots at $3.50 each, includes tex 

I mi enclosing payment for these tickets, totaling . 

Mail the above tickets immediately to:

Name. ...............       . ........................ .. ..... .......

Street

STAR NIGHT to be held et Soldier Field, Seturday
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.......................$----------- —

- - $_________

City------- ------------ --------------------------------------------- ------------ ----Zone-......................State.............. .................. ........... .....

Also pteaaa make the following reservations et the Morrison Hotel, Chicago in my nemo:...... .....................................

silence has been the club’s effective music works than to cuss it out.

"/ have never played so well— with such 

effortless ease—as with the DeArmondpick-up"

MAKE YOUR UKULELE 

SING!!
Produce sweet, full-rounded music 
Rich in over-tones and resonant 

Release your artistry 

Duplicate all the feeling and sensitivity 

At selected amplitude for your audience 

No straining for volume 

No handicap to artist or instrument 
Pickup and amplify the vibrations of âne 

woods skillfully formed into a resonating 
dumber with DeArmond microphones.

VnM fur detailed litmrHin

JJeCbi/mond.
MICROPHONES FOR STRIN6E0 INSTRUMENTS
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Because of its exacting tolerance

THE TRANSCRIBER CO.
Diamond Styli Manufacturer»

172 Groen St. Dept. D, Boston 30, Mau

tronic Parts show in Chicago’s 
Conrad Hilton hotel, was developed

may be the object of a sentimental 
ballad crooned by a table-hopping 
Hildegarde or Tony Martin.

KEM ■ 
1107 
Holly

Today, diamond needles are accepted 
as the only way to protect valuable, 
finely grooved long-playing records 
and to obtain distortion-free repro
duction

The Transcriber Company of Boston, 
pioneers in diamond retipping of 
phonograph needles and the first in 
this highly specialized field, will retip 
your present needle with a genuine 
whole diamond (not chips or splints) 
for $10.50 plus 25 cents for hendling 

and postege.

The new mike, demonstrated for i 
the first time at the recent Elec-

co.mected from the grounded side 
of the changer terminal strip

tion may be obtained by addressing 
A-V Libraries, In<-, 730 Fifth ave.,

auditoriums around the country 
this summer.

announced its new 
designed to improve 
and make record«

■EETHOS 
van Kara) 
MICHAEL 
10’. Part 
HUBERT

Company haa 
aerosol spray, 
reproduction 
wear longer.

The spray,

1 (which is the shielded side) to
—Clare Power* a soldering lug, which usually is

requirements, the Vagabond will be 
hand-made in small quantities, 
rather than mass-product d, J H 
Morin, distributor sales manager, 
said.

facturer usually leaves this ground 
connection open because of the pos
sibility of the changer being used 
with AC-DC equipment. To make 
this connection, a wire should be

by the research staff of Shun 
Brothers, Inc., Windy City fine

10-S D O W N BEAT High Fidelity Chicli

New wire lee* mike, denignrd to pive night-club performer» freedom 
of movement, ia demonstrated by profeaeional model.

New Wireless Mike To Bring 
Performers Close To Public

The night club patron who seldom gets close to the per
former is about to get a long-overdue break. Thanks to a new 
invention—a compact little hand microphone without one 
single wire attached—a customer as much as 50 feet away 
from the normal performing area?------------------------------------------------

and is slated to go on the market 
in the fall.

Midget FM Transmitter
The little gadget, which resem

bles the conventional pencil-shaped 
mikes commonly used in broadcast
ing, is, in effect, a portable FM 
mike and radio transmitter, accord
ing to Howard Harwood, the firm’s 
advertising and sales manager.

Encased in tubular-shaped alu
minum, the wireless unit weighs a 
•cant one pound, measures less than 
one foot in length, and contains 
three conqionents—mike, oscillator, 
and transmitter.

Operating on a low-frequency (2

I’d like to point out a few things 
this time that I consider important 
in the care of your electronic equip
ment. Two of the evils always in
volved are dust and heat. I believe 
that the latter can do the most 
damage. Your equipment should 
never be placed near any source 
jf heat, such as radiators, stoves, 
or against a window that the sun 
shines through for long periods 
during the day. Good ventilation is 
essential for continuing good oper
ation of your equipment.

Amplifiers, tuners, etc., which 
are housed in cabinets by the man-

_ y x .i .. ri* ti.... uiaLiuiciin u numoer ui 
vix Un' i ’ A5a y - ases have removable backs to broadcasts an FM signal wi hina Keep out just anj prying fingers, 

maximum area of from 625-to-250 ■ ¡jy advice is to remove the back 
aqrare feet, encircled by a loop of a,’d aUow air circuiate in. 

e,t er a ong the side—give your equipment a chance 
floor or ceiling _ ..............to diSSipate the heat as rapidly as

p issible. The small amount of lust 
that will collect due to exposure 
will do no discernible damage.

This means that a night-club 
floor measuring anywhere from a 
typica' 25x25 feet to a more spa
cious 50x50 feet might conceivably 
be covered depending upon condi
tions, Mr. Harwood said. So long 
ao the perfonnei remains within 
this wired area, he said, he will 
have complete fieedoni of move
ment, and his voice will continue 
to be fed thr ugh the room’s regu
lar public-address system amplifi
ers.

Operates on Batteries
The little tnike, known as the

One of the annoying things that 
pops up frequently when audio 
components are connected is 
"hum.” You can eliminate some of 
it bj following this procedure. Con
nect your speaker and amplifier, 
turn the volume up. Listen to the 
amount of hum, then reverse your 
line plug. In most eases the hum

-- — - —-—. -------- — will get either stronger or weaker,
vagabond 88, is powered by two Leave it in the position where hum 
standard hearing-aid batteries, a is the least noticeable.
30-volt try cell, and a Pi-volt mer Now follow the same procedure 
cury cell, plus five sub-miniature with each additional piece of equip- 
vacuum tubes. According to the ment, and you’ll end up with the 
Shure executive, the mike is expect- combination that gives the least 
ed to withstand 25 to 30 hours of hum. 
use before requiring a battery 
change.

The precise durability of the In many cases, you’ll get a dis
Vagabond, as well as its adapt- tinct hum from the record changer 
ab.lity to varying uses, will be ex- j when it’s turned on. Often it’s 
plored in a series at fie Id tests a caused by a lack of “ground” be- 
various night clubs, radio-TV stu- tw*en the motor and the grounded 
dios, lecture halls, churches, and ' side of the cartridge. The manu-

Sound 
Advice 
By Irving Groane*

The letters in this issue 
each cover a separate subject 
with only one common vein- - 
a sincere desire to reproduce faith
fully i musical program that was 
once recorded in a studio that is 
hundreds of miles or days away. 
Dear Mr. Greene:

I read your article in the May b 
Down Beat and decided to get your 
view on my problem.

I have a Heathkit Williamson 
Amplifier (W-2 Peerless Output 
Transformer) and a Heathkit Pre
amplifier (WA-P1) which a friend 
of mine put together foi me. I have 
a Garrard Model R.C.80 record 
changer and a 12-inch Jensen P.M. 
speaker.

I plan to add a mid-range speak
er, a tweeter, and a cross-over net
work. I was wondering what type 
of speaker enclosure would suit 
my room the best. I also would like 
to know where I could obtain the 
plans to anything you suggest, as i 
I want to build it myself. I am also 
enclosing a sketch of my room.

Respectfully, 
Ellis D. Miller 
Lodi, Calif.

Dear Mr. Miller:
In order to retain complete uni

formity of speaker compon» nts, I 
recommend that you consider addi
tional Jensen components in modi
fying your speaker system, which 
are as follows:—Jensen high fre
quency kit consisting of an RP- 
302 tweeter, and A-iOt network, 
and a ST-901 control. This kit is 
available in mail order houses for 
approximately $42.91. Tht Jensen 
mid-range kit consists of the Jen
sen. RP-201 mid-range speaker and 
the Jensen MODEL A-61 cross
over network. These are available 
in most mail order houses for 
$41.66 and $14-70 respectively. You 
could retain your present Jensen 
P.M. speaker as a woofer unit. _

An enclosure designed especial
ly for such a system is the Jensen 
back-loaded folded corner horn 
which is illustrated on page tS of 
the booklet Sound Advice. This 
enclosure sells for approximately 
$115 in most mail order houses.

In order to use this enclosure 
you should have corner space avail
able. From the sketch you have 
submitted with your letter, there 
does not appear to be any avail
able space in the room. If you do 
not find it feasible to reorient the 
furniture in order to place this 
speaker, I recommend that you con
sider eliminating the Jensen en
closure and considering instead 
mounting the loudspeaker compon
ents on one of the two closet doors.

This will not mean that you lose 
the utility of the closets as you 
may still store your clothes or 
other belongings even though your 
speaker system is mounted on the 
closet door. You must be sure, 
however, that the closet door is re
inforced and made in a sturdy 
fashion so as not to cause extran
eous vibrations.

If you write directly to the Jen
sen people, I have no doubt that 
they will provide you with plans

found on one of the motor bolts. 
This will often help.

Another good practice is to make 
sure that all connections and plugs 
fit tightly and that all connecting 
leads be no longer than necessary. 
When making your own connector 
cables, etc., use the rubber-covered 
type. This will eliminate any possi
bility of foreign noises or static 
because of cables rubbing against 
each other or against the chassis.

A tip to you people with mag
netic tape recorders. Do not store 
tapes on top of your equipment or 
speaket cases or near any strong 
magnetic field. If you do, some of 
the signal strength will be lost.

Address any questions you may 
have to Max Miller, Enterprise
Recording Studios, 222 W. North 
avenue. Chicago. Please enclose 
self-addressed, stamped envelope 
for reply.

The 1953 Electronic Parts show wound up its four-day 
session at the Conrad Hilton hotel, Chicago, May 21 with 
the largest distributor attendance figure in its history, ac
cording to unofficial figures just released by Samuel L. Baraf,

greatest on record, Baraf said.
Unofficial attendance figures 

placed at nearly 12,000 the number 
of persons who visited the 203 
booths and 177 display rooms at 
the show. Included in a breakdown 
of attendance figures were: parts 
distributors and personnel, 3,615; 
sound distributors, 771; exhibitor 
manufacturers and personnel 
3,611; guest exhibitors, 158; elec
tronic purchasing agents, 455; elec
tronic engineers, 934.

The show’s board of directors has 
voted to hold the 1954 show in Chi
cago, also ir- May. Final plans are 
expected to be formulated at the 
board’s annual meeting in August.» • •

V new 25-watt amplifier—Model 
3725-B- -has just been announced 
by Bel) Sound Systems, Inc., 555 
Marion Rd. Columbus 7, Ohio. The 
new amplifier, an 8-tube version of 
another Bell unit, has a wide range 
of output impedances, including 70- 
volt constant voltage tap, permit
ting matching to any speaker load, 
the manufacturer asserts.

It features a newly-designed all
steel, chrome-trimmed case, with a 
sloping, lighted control panel. New 
plastic dial pointers that glow red 
when the unit is on are indirectly 
driven from the six control knobs 
located in a row below the panel. 
Included are separate controls for 
bass and treble, and each of the 
microphone inputs and phonograph 
input has a separate volume con
trol.

A-V Tape Libraries, Inc., has 
just issued its new 1953 spring 
catalog of recordings on magnetic 
tape. The booklet, described by the 
firm as “the largest and most com
prehensive tapi lilwary available 
to the U.S. public,” lists semi-clas
sical compositioi s, pops, and vocal 
varieties, as well as lecture sei ies 
on English literature and Bible 
readings.

All of the tape recordings listed 
were produced by the Audio-Video 
Recording company. Full infoima- 
for building their back-loaded fold
ed horn enclosure.

Irving Greene

Dear Mr. Greene:
I am the ownei of a straight 78 

rpm phonograph. Due to the rising 
popularity of 45 rpm records, I 
would like to convert my set.

My idea is to insert a variable 
resistor in series with the turn
table motor. Then by varying the 
input current to the motor, the 
speed will vary. Also, I believe the 
pickup arm will have to be change
able so it can be used on both 
speeds.

I would appreciate your advice 
on this subject.

Yours truly, 
Xnthony L. Pacia 
USNTC Great Lakes, Ill.

Dear Mr. Pacia'
Theoretically, your idea would 

appear quite logical to a layman. 
Engineering-wise, however, your 
idea is quite impractical. First of 
all, a resistor large enough to 
handle the power expended in the 
voltage drop would be expensive 
enough to make such a modifica
tion unwise. Second, the value of 
the resistor could not be calculated 
accurately without experimenta
tion. This would mean purchasing 
a number of resistors of different 
value, as well as other equipment 
such as a stroboscope, a neon light, 
etc.

I would advise you to discard 
this idea and consider getting 
yourself a three-speed record 
changer or a manual player. I am 
sure you will find it less expensive 
end much more practical than un
dertaking a project that is not like
ly to be very successful.

Irving Greene 
• Greene's aervlre« are m ule available 
hrouah ih, courte». of Aero Sound Corp., 

115 W. 45th Street, New Ynrb 36, X Y.)

The Playmatter division of Mar
kel Electric Products, Inc., has an
nounced availability of a new self
powered equalized pre-amplifiei for 
use with the Markel Pfan-Tone 
pickup.

The pre-amplifier uses a single 
12AX 7 tube and may be used in 
conjunction with either a non-com- 
pensated input, such as provided 
for crystal cartridges, or the mag
netic phono input, according to the 
manufacturer’s announcement.

pressure on the valve of a hand 
held can, deposits a microscopical- 
ly-thin layer of lubricant in grooves 
of the record. Its manufacturer 
says it also makes records and 
needles last longer by reducing 
friction, serves as an insulator to 
reduce static electricity noise 
caused by friction, helps fill in 
abrasion imperfection s in the rec
ord, and constantly deans dust and 
dirt from the grooves.

DIAMOND S1Q50 
NEEDLES

Chance« are your record player it 
equipped with a sapphire or osmium- 
tipped needle, which has an average 
life of from 20 to 30 hours of pley
ing time. Beyond that you run tho 
risk of serious damage to your rec
ords. A diamond tipped needle con 
be used safely for approximately 
1000 hours. Wh»n you retip your 
needle with a diamond you save, be
cause diamonds cost you loss per 
playing hour and records last longer.

Send us your replacement needlo at- 
sembly now— today. Let us retip it 
with the highest quality genuine 
diamond stylus - - - exactly the some 
as we mate for leading radio sta
tions the country over. You pay only 
$10.50 for a genuine diamond from 
Transcriber because you deal di
rectly with a leading manufacturer 
of diamond styli for broadcast usa.

If you cannot spare your assembly 
for shipment, tell us the moke end 
number of your ne-idle or cartridge 
when you order. We will furnish the 
correct needle assembly, at our exact 
cost, tipped with diamond
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Robin Hood Dell 
To Offer Opera

Philadelphia—Robin Hood Dell, 
renowned summer music festival, 
will kick off its 1953 “all free”

Classics
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DOWN BEAT 11-S

Classics LPs Face Facts 
With Low-Price Trend
BEETHOVEN: Symphoniee Nob. 8 and 9. Vienna Philharmonie aad voaallatp"-Horbert 
von Karajan ENTRE EL51, 1-12*. Performane« #ArA^> Recording "fr+rfr.
MICHAEL RABIN PLAYS. Rabin, violin, with Artur Balaam, piano. COLUMBIA AAL3O, 
10*. Performance +++. Recording ★★ 
1LRBERT. Selections from NaagAty Marietta aad TÄ« Fortune Ttllxr. Philadelphia Or- 
¿estra “Pops”- Eugene Ormandy. COLUMBIA AAL29, 10*. Parformanee ★★★★• Re-

By WILL LEONARD
A buck may not be worth what it was when the blue eagle 

of NRA was loose in the land, but it’s still a buck—and it’s 
pleasant to sei* the makers of classical records are thinking 
ip new methods of coping with the taxpayer’s desire to hang
«ito a little of his folding. * 

Time was when longhair platter 
prices stayed sky high until there 
veren’t any sales, then tobogganed 
is the two or three ranking manu
facturers slashed * n< another’s 
throats in a price war. If you were 
1 collector of any experience, you 
«■re hesitant about putting ou< 
|12 today for something that well 
night be available for $5 tomor
row.

IP Cut Price*
The coming of the LP, spawn

ing a multiplicity of labels, drove 
pr*ces down permanently to a level 
on which they hadn’t operated 
theretofore. And the increase of 
competition also forced the manu
facturer* inti* a more intelligent 
manner of marketing.

Today the serious shopper brows
ing the longhair shelve* car 
build a library that will fill most 
of hia needs no matter what his 
budget Not only are there t dozen 
or mon- versions of all the popular 
itandurds in the catalogues, but 
many of them are issued in nuiner- 
eus price ranges.

law-Budget I ubt I
Columbia’s Entre h<bel is a good 

ample of an effort to offer the 
oconnmy-minded buyer a lew bud- 
fet record that won’t insult his 
ars and his intelligence.

Beethoven’s ninth symphony, 
lewest Entre entry, generally fills 
•our microgroove .«ides, although 
there are several versions in which 
it is put on three tides, with an
other work added to round out a 
two-record album. One such ret is 
Columbia'.* own, in which the Vi
enna Philharmonic under Felix 
Wemgartner pairs the e ighth and 
ninth symphonies, the former con
tained on a single side.

Self-Competition ?
Now comes an Entre album in 

which Nos. 8 and 9, by the same 
orchestra under Herbert von Kara 
jan, fit snugly on four sides priced 
at $7.57, against a tag of more 
than $11 for the Weingartner edi
tion. It sounds as if Columbia is 
in competition with itself, but it 
is not.

Collectors, we are trying to say, 
have to keep an eye on costs. The 
Beethoven ninth today is available 
at prices ranging all the way from 
13.98 to $12—and there’s a cus
tomer in every category! The man
ufacturers seem to have outgrown 
the feudal price war frame of 
mind.

Not all the lower priced record - 
are as commendable as the von 
Karajan discs aforementioned. Col
umbia, itself, is guilty of niggard
liness on some of the platters in 
its AAL series. The gray-labeled 
recordings resemble bargains until 
you look closely and see that 
scarcely half the playing area is 
filled, and the customer actually is

getting ii short spin for hia money.

Good, But Miori
The Michael Rabin violin pro

gram noted above, for instance, 
contains six numbers, tho equival
ent of three 10-inch, 78 rpm rec
ords, whereas there is plenty of 
room for at least eight selections 
The recording and the perform
ance ire eminently fair, but there 
could be more of them.

The Naughty Marietta and For
tum Teller medley are packaged 
with inexcusable slovenliness. Re
issue* of old 78s, like most of the 
AAL series, they contain five or 
six numbers apiece, not one of 
which can be identified by any 
descriptive matter on the envelope 
or th< label.

Good Selection
The AAL -leries isn’t always so 

slipshod, and it containa a well 
selected repertory of warhorses 
which are just what the dilettante 
collector is likely to yen for.

RCA Victor’s 12-inch classicals 
range fron $3.10 to $5.95. Decca’s 
“gold label” -crie, may be a little 
confusing, for the gilded labels 
numbered in the 4000^ are low- 
priced bargains, the others are not 
meant for paupers. London’s 10- 
inchers range from $2.95 to $4.95.

Few of the smaller record com
panies offer such diversity in price 
scales, though there are numerous 
economic levels represented. Par
don our crassness, but the record 
industry’s present pricing policy 
seems like evidence of a latter day 
coming to its senses.

CLASSICS IN CAPSULE
t urrent disc album release» uith ratings and once-orer-lightly commentary by classic specialist, 

IF ill Leonard. LP9» only are Ihud. The rating» (separate for musical performance and technical record
ing quality) are Excellent, **** Very Good, *** Good, ** Fair, ★ Poor.

NEW DIRECTIONS

DISC DATA RATINGS COMMENTS
BARTOK: Contrasts/Solo violin 
sonata. Robert Mann, violin: 
Stanley Drucker, clarinet} Le
onid Hambro, piano.

BRS916, 12*.

ON YOUR TOES: Rodgers and 
Hart musical with soloists, cho
rus and orchestra conducted by 
Lehman Engel.

COLUMBIA ML4645, 12*.

★ft-ftft 
Performance

Recording

*** 
Performance

Recording

• Two iewer known oxamploa at Bartok*« latar work* Tk« senate la • nmeMm 
piece of succinctness. The contrasts, for three men working out on five in
struments I there are clarinets in two keys and two violins, on« mistuned), 
is an interesting but less rewarding effort.

• The dancing was the prime item in this Broadway musical «f the 1936 
«eason. but there seems to have been some music worth reviving. Portia Nel 
»on, Jack Cassidy, Laurel Shelby, Ray Hyson, Robert Eeklas, and Zamah 
Cunningham sing tho songs in th« right spirit*

RARE VINTAGES

CHERUBINI: Symphony in D/ 
BEETHOVEN: Septet, Op. 20. 
NBC Symphony—Arturo Tosca
nini.

RCA VICTOR LM174S, 12*.

HAYDN: FereweH and Lx MieU 
symphonies. Philadelphia Or
chestra— Eugene Ormandy.

COLUMBIA ML4673, 12*.

SIBELIUS: lemminheinen suit«. 
Philadelphia Orshostro Or
mandy.

COLUMBIA ML4672, 12*.

★★★★ 
Perform

Recording

★★★ 
Performance 
★★★ 
Recording

★★★★ 
Performance 
A-** 
Recording

e Beethoven was a better composer than music eritie, for he thought this 
septet was one of his flops. Listen to it, to ••• how wrong ho was! Th« 
Cherubini symphony, making its LP debut, is «ne of th« mor« winning works 
of a musician who’s still underrated^

• Even Papa Haydn got tired one« in a while, and when he penned th« 
“farewell** symphony he was trying to tell his boss ho needed a vacation. 
You know what? He was right! Lx MieU. knocked off at a period when ho 
whistled while ho worked, Ie a heartwarming side.

• This puts Sibelius In tho “rare vintages** «laws, because the suite from 
which the familiar Sasun xf Txxnxlx comes is heard so seldom in Its en
tirety. Ormandy fills th« four tone poeam with drama, in this first LP version 
of the work.

STANDARD WARHORSES

by». Th» fini lymphnny baa »baut half n down rmord—l .»rUona, aad thia 
i. un» >f 1h» hot, but it'» dependable, aonaietenl, ralhar than »iriklng ar 
memorable far Ila individuality.

recording, mad« 
robust aa might

SlBELlUSi Symphony No 1. 
Ro»al Philharmonie—Sir Thom
a. Beecham.

COLUMBIA ML46S3, 12".

CHOPIN: Piano concerto No. 1. 
Gyorgy Sandor with Philadel
phia Orchestra Ormandy.

COLUMBIA ML4651, 12*.

SCHUBERT: Trio No. 8. Adolph 
Busch, violin | Herman Busch, 
cello) Rudolf Serkin, piano.

COLUMBIA ML46S4, 12*.

BEETHOVEN: Quartet No. 14. 
Paganini Quartet.

RCA VICTOR LM1786, 12*.

BEETHOVEN t Hammcrklarior 
and i-ea ddiaux sonatas. Solo
mon, pianist.

RCA VICTOR UI173S, 12*.

Performance

Recording

Performance

Recording

A A A A A* 
Performance 
★★ 
Recording

Performance 
★A^A 
Recording

Performance 
WArAnA 
Recording

Montero Disc Best Of Vocals
------  ' ------m TT” 77 7-----7—--------------------------
GlJAUD VRS7O-O1, 10*. Parforwaacn A * A A # R«. rdlng »Y»
POLLY BATIK in Song, -I Hauer, Krenek, Kodaly. Contr.lt«* with Hobart Loukauf, 
plano. NEW NRLPW5, 13*. Poeformanta **W llecording ★★★
ROLAND HAYES, Tenor with Reginald Boardmann, piano. A440 No. 13 3, 13*. Per» 
formanc. tlaroiding ft
ELENA N1 KOLAl Dl in Schubert and Hoethoven. sopr.no with Jan Hohr, plantet COIe 
UMBIA ML4638, 13*. PwfurmonM ★★★• Rr«ording AAA-A

The vocalovelies who sing with the bands seem to get a 
greater percentage of the play in the other columns of Down 
Beat than we have been giving the girls who warble for the

concert jeason with a presentation i a vocalist’s LP has to have quality
8:30 p.m.

The opera will mark the first of 
21 concerts to be presented free 
of charge to the public, for the 
first time in the Dell’s 23-year 
history. The six week season, di
vided into three concert series, will 
close July 30.

Other features of the festival 
will include: an all-Tschaikovsky 
program June 23; a Viennese pro
gram starring Jarmila Novotna 
and Charles Kullman, June 25; 
Alec Templeton, pianist, June 29: 
Andre Kostelanetz, conducting pop 
ular symphonic Classics, Jum 30; 
and Jan Peerce, Metropolitan Op
era tenor, July 2.

WATCH THE CHARTS GO UP
on ¿wiy

“A WOOIN’ WE WILL GO” and 
‘THERE’S NOTHING LEFT TO DO (BUT CRY)” 

KEM 2723 — 45 & 78 RPM
KEM RECORDS 
II07N ET Centro 
Hollywood 3*. Calif.

Exclusiv* Mgt.: TIM GAYLE 
Publicity, Song A Record Promotion 
P.O. Box 1155, Studio City. Calif.

on every band or it won’t move off 
the dealer’s shelves. That’s a 
tougher goal than trying to get 
quality int» a single orchestral 
selection filling the record, so the 
manufacturers don’t concentrate on 
singers.

Montero In Stunning Debut
But those that come along are 

well equipped with what it takes. 
There isn’t a fresher vocal sound 
coming out of any speaker today 
than the tones of Gennaine Mon
tero in Vanguard’s 13 songs of 
Castile Asturias, Andalusia and 
point.- Iberian. Earthy folksongs of 
fiery love and gentle dalliance, they 
are a stunning introduction to a 
European favorite who has yet to 
visit America, but who eventually 
is certain to find a welcome here.

Polly Batik, contralto, hasn’t 
such dramatically rewarding mate
rial. in Johann Hauer’s solemn 
Hoelderlin Lieder, Ernst Krenek’s 
lively Fiedellieder, and three moody 
songs by the young Zoltan Kodaly. 
She offers them with taste that 
bespeaks -some versatility.

Skill Sans Charm
Elena Nikolaidi is more convinc

ing in the Schubert half of her 
lieder program than on the Bee
thoven ¡ide of the disc There is 
skill here without the charm that 
should be a part of such music.

Roland Hayes, of course, is no 
lady, but he is to be found in this 
story because we wanted to report

this record at greater length than 
we could afford it in the “capsule” 
department.

Hayes is about 65 now, and has 
been singing for some 40 years, 
so you might expect to hear a 
voice that’s only a shell of its 
old self nr, at best, a salute to its 
own better years. Such isn’t exactly 
the case, although there are a few 
weak spots among the 21 songs he 
offers.

The veteran tenor is heard in 
German lieder, religious songs, and 
Negro work songs, and most of 
them are filled with the strength 
of yore. The recording, with Hayes’ 
traditional accompanist at the pi
ano, is inefficient.

Albert Spalding 
Dies At 64

New York—Albert Spalding, *>4, 
noted violinist, died at his home in 
New Y >rk May 26.

Spalding’s 45-year concert career 
began aensationally wheu he wm 
graduated at the age of 14 from 
the Bologna Conser* arory, the 
youngest graduate since Mozart.

He was a member of the Spald
ing family of sporting goods fame.

MGM To Cut 
More Mottola

New York—Tony Mottola, gui
tarist best known as the man who 
makes with thi weird chords on 
Danger over CBS-TV, has been 
set to cut a series of instrumentals 
for MGM Records.

Tony was previously heard on 
the label in an album of themes 
from Danger.

FRANCK: Sonata, A maJor/GRIEC: Sonata, 
A minor. Leonard Rose, cello, and Leonid 
Hambro, piano. COLUMBIA ML4652, 12*. 
Performance ★A^ Recording A’A’A’A'.
KHACHATURIAN: Cello eoneerto. Sviatoslav 
Knushevitsky with USSR State Orchestra— 
Alexander Gauk. VANGUARD VRS6OO9, 12*. 
Perform..». ftft-ftft. Hccordin« ft* ft.

There are two ways to increase 
the supply of a product. One way 
is to find new samples. The other 
w ay is to make your own.

Both methods are used herewith 
to augment the stock of cello mu
sic, which has been in need of at
tention.

Familiar Work
The Franck sonata is a highly 

familiar concert work as a piece 
for violin and piano. Here it is

transcribed for the cello and 
emerges a» a delightful fabrica
tion, its direction of course the 
same, and yet its whole atmosphere 
subtly changed. Ross and Hambro 
make a good team, both in this 
novelty and in the standard Grieg 
sonata.

The Khachaturian concerto, of 
1946 vintage, reaches the micro
grooves for the first time in an 
exciting reading by Comrades 
Knushevitsky and Gauk. Filled 
with colorful contrasts and orches
tral imagery, it is a typically vi
brant Khachaturian romp Would 
there were i othing less pleasant 
than this behind the Iron Curtain!

sopr.no
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Hal
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28704

ares before building Bridge.
You'll beer Glonn Miller
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DOWN BEAT RECORD REVIEWS
Records in the popular, and rhythm and blwes, and country and tneafeni action, era rvriemed and 

rated m fermr of br^ gemered appeal. Retard, of interest from a musi cal standpoml are marked wtth 
sharp (if), or, if exceptionally interesting. a double sharp (##)■ Ratings: ***** r.xceuent.

Scoreboard
TONY BENNETT

Columbia 40004

# TERESA BREWER» 
LES BROWN

IP DL S461

KAREN CHANDLER

BETTI’ CLOONEY

ALAN DALE 
Coral 60997

LEW DOUGLAS 
MGM 11502

BILLY ECKSTINE 
MGM 11511

BILL FARRELL 
MGM 11500

# FRANKIE FROBA

BEA GARDY 
Decca 28712

JUDY GARLAND 
Columbia 40010

GEORGIA GIBBS

# COLEMAN HAWKINS 
Decca 28715

DANNY KAYE 
Columbia LP CL 6249

STEVE LAWRENCE

PATTI AND JERRY LEWIS 
Capitol 2481

VERA LYNN

«OBIKI MAXWELL
Mortur. TIMS9

BANISH MESZIES 
Dma SATO",

ART MOONEY

LES PAUL-MARY FORD 
Capitol 2406

ELLIOTT BROTHERS 
MGM 11501

# JERRY GRAY 
Decca 28718

# TH) HEATH

JOH^Y LONG 
Cerai 61004

HAL MelNTYRE
28724

ART MOONEY 
MGM 11496

RUSS MORGAN
Deeca 28698

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ Gigi

with telling effect.

highly listenable melodies

Tony's lest one just missed becoming 
breadth. This fine coupling should turn the trick. Very 
good ringing.

♦ ♦ 4 Moonlight Playing Time

much 
would indicate. Crime

Must

« ♦ ♦ ♦ Fiddlestick«

♦ 4 * Without

4 4 4 Ruby

«e« Bubble, Bubble

4 44 Alibi

«♦* Twelfth

liti oasi y monotonous. And agaii A berna thy, there

telling point ot

aongs, including Moonlight Saving Time, How High, otc^ 
Moonlight on the Ganges, and others. Frank's style here a . OT ■> .1_____ *_ D..LL1- T.JJ.

background music collection.

's a slight resemblance 
You, the bollad side.

J adj's intonation a 
happten to like the

ind Georgia flails it

the material la

Save» «Ida« rreordud by Daaoy in hla 1910 Lady in lh* 
llark day« include th< d tai l » I «ebabaiwby, a pretty 
Moll, Halon,, «a rar.Umt Jenny, and a happy Mw

Steve, the 17-year-old high schooler, does well by 
Breath, sounding Torose-ish in spots, more powerful 
in others. Flip ride hes the wrong preposition (should

ringer >,

Still imitatioi

The different and certainly distinctive Hamish style 
eould come up with a hit on one of these, or his next 
one, nr never Alibi appears to be the best bet.

DANCE BANDS

Off the Well

If I Hod a Caldo» t'mbr^l-

popularity

1. Song from Moulin Rouge
Percy Faith, Columbia 39944.

2. April in Portugal
Les Baxter, Capitol 2374.

3. Say You're Mine Again
Perry Como, Victor 20-5277.

3

1. I’m II alking Behind You 9
Frank Sinatra. Capitol 2450; Eddie Fisher, Victor 
47-5293.

5. Ruby
Richard Hayman, Mercury 70115.

6. I Delieve
Frankie Laine, Columbia 39938.

5

7. 4nna 10
Silvana Mangano, MGM 11457; Richard Hayman, 
Mercury 70014.

8. Pretend
Nat Cole, Capitol 2346; Ralph Marterie, Mercury. 
70045; Eileen Barton, Coral 60927.

9. Just Another Polka
Jo Stafford, Columbia 40000; Eddie Fisher, Victor 
47-5293.

10. The Ho-Ho Song
Red Buttons, Columbia 39981.

Tunes Moving Up
and which could move up Into the Down Bent Storfbvard, The records listed are

1. Crazy, Man, Crazy
Bill Haley's Comets, Essex 321; Ralph Marterie, Mer
cury 70153.

2. Terry's Theme, from Limelight
Frank Chacksfield, London 342.

3. Inka Dara
Eartha Kitt. Victor 20-5284.

4. P.S. I Love You
The Hilltoppers, Dot 15085.

5. Now That I'm in Love
Patti Page, Mercury 70127.

6. Is It Any Wonder?
Joni James, MGM 11470.

7. I 4m tn Love
Nat Cole, Capitol 2459.

8. Wy Lady Loves to Dance 
Julius LaRoia, Cadence 1231.

9. Alles Tous bn
Kay Starr, Capitol 2464.

10. Big Mamou
Pete Hanley, Okeh 6856.

Sideman 
Switches

Buddy Morrow—Fred Boldt, bari
tone, for Gene Allen (to Tex Ben
eke), and Wally Melnick, trumpet, 
for Mickey LaPalerma (out for
operation) Vincent Loper—
Mario To.rarrlb. drum», for Buddy
Schutz Jack Keller—Jim Gan-
non, ba««, for Al Keller-

Ralph Marterie—Ken Petathe«, 
tenor, for Kenny Mann: I eon Cox, 
trombone, for Toni Wei«» (to Clyde

McCoy), and Ralph Scaffidi, triun
pet. for Bert Peteraon . . . Van 
Smith—Pee Wee I ongo, drum*, foi 
Sid Bulkin, and I het Anuterdu» 
ba»», for George Shaw.

Ralph Flanagan—Tim Jordan, 
ti nmboni, for Mickey Gravine; Ku»- 
»ell Hickey, tenor, for John O’Day, 
and Rodne« Well* drum», fur John
ny Andrew» . . . Stan Getr—Funk 
Kola. drum», for Al Leavitt (to 
Chuck Mayne) . . . Emil Cole nan 
—Frank Garisto, drum«, for Phil 
Ruel . . . Charlie Spivak—Jim1 ( ray-
on, piano, for Earl Jarvi» Kou-
nie Selby—Roy Hall, drum». for 
Dib Norman.
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You've Got
A Date

Igor Stravin-

anc

bora Philadelphia, Pa. Bennie Payne,

Di a

any

neither harboring seek.'n;

by Arnett Cobb. Mercury 70171Apple W
A bop style vocal that could go big a la Red Top

Rutl

3. Rub- 4-Dub-Dub, by Hank Thomp
Climbing on the best-seller lists due to Hank’s swell perform- two

Till

Today program

; Ray McKinley, song
born Fort Worth, Tex..

former 
N. C.,

land 
Tha

hav 
Out

CrystaiettoAddsPops, 
Bob London Cuts Sides

Fhil Harris, bandleader, born

cupe 
shou 
time 
for 
Ki ad

in Jaruary, 1951, when he 
nounced that the show had 
weeks to live.

Jun« 17—Sammy Fain, songwriter (That 
Old Feeling, I Can Dream Can’t I, etc.)»

June 27—Elton Britt, country and west 
ern songwriter-singer, born Marshall, Ark.

picti 
requA noncommercial but lively phe

nomenon, this program — and its 
predecessor, the 1010 Swing Club 
—have flourished here for 12 years,

Dick MacDougal present» a specially-bound issue uf Hit Eye h on 
the Sparrou to Ethel Waters, who appeared on his show earlier thia year.

Ferry's Theme, from Limelight, by Frank Chacksfield. 
London 1342.

Another lovely instrumental offering, this one from the Chaplin 
picture. Might go all the way.

Palladium Party, by Harry Janies. Columbia 39994.
You’ll enjoy th.s medium tempo dance instrumental from Harry, 

with the reioaikable Buddy Rich pushing it along 
There'» Music in lou, by Bing Crosby. Dereu 28683.

Fine song plus excellent Bing equals topflight music.
Pm Walking Behind 1 ou, by Frank Sinatra. Capitol 2450.

A big tune already, but just a reminder that Frank turns in one 
of his best vocals in a long while on it.

Coquette, by Billy Eckstine, MGM 11439.
This one’s’been out * good while, but got lost. It’s great Eckstine

—take a listen if you missed it.

Canada's Top Jock
MacDougal, <*t this point, would 

have practically no opposition if 
he chose to call himself Canada’s 
leading jazz disc jockey.

Given a free hand by the CBC, 
he writes and picks records for 1 Vs 
hours of the JU time. A veteran 
authority on the subject, Clyde H. 
Clarke-, writes a half-hour devoted 
to traditional jazz.

1910: Con Conrad, songwriter (The Con
tinental, Margie, etc.), born New York,

t vo 50,000-watt outlets, Toronto’s 
CJBC and Windsor’s CBE. In ad
dition, there are once-a-month live 
concerts on the national network, 
with a 17-piece band organized 
especially for the show, with ar
rangements and originals by the 
leading younger musicians of this

Hollywood — Cry st alette, a label 
heretofore generally associated 
with the jazz field, is among the 
most recent of several coast firme 
to move into the pop field, once 
held to be strictly the domain of 
the majors.

Crystalette’s first big campaign 
will be built around several sides 
featuring Bob London, former 
Tommy Dorsey singer, backed by 
an orchestra under Lloyd Shaffer, 
formerly conductor-arranger for 
Perry Como on his Chesterfield 
shows.

colu 
■uri

Widespread Influence
The response, to the program has 

indicated that MacDougal s influ
ence is felt outside the Toronto 
area, and, indeed, through many

of the northern states. He takes 
especial pride in the fact that re
quests for information and copies 
of his scripts have beer received 
from jazz clubs at such U. S uni
versities as Yale, Harvard, and 
Cornell.

The music of Duke Ellington 
first drew MacDougal to jazz, in 
the ’30s. From that happy start
ing point he moved both backward 
and forward, finally appreciating 
all phases, although the ducal 
sounds still occupy about 400 
spaces in his collection of about 
7,000 records.

1. A Halfway Chance with You, by Martv Robbins. Columbia 
21111.

Marty’s back with what looks like a winner. Good tune.
2. That Hound Dog in the U indow, by Homer and Jethro. 

Victor 20-5280.
Wonderfully funny satire.

Came the Deluge
Within a week, MacDougal was 

counting his mail in the thousands, 
the telephone was ringing inces
santly, and the CBC was reconsid
ering, He retained the show and 
answered his correspondents with 
a printed postcard which started 
“You win.”

Sophisticated Spieler
Generally, his attitude on the 

air is sophisticated to the point 
that he assumes a certain amount 
of knowledge on the part of the 
listener. “I talk to him on even 
terms.” he says.

Besides his radio activity, Mac
Dougal .s kept busy—and in
formed—by a variety of part-time 
positions, including those of pub
lic relations adviser to a record 
company and a night club, as well 
as the announcing job on a jazz 
TV show, Canada’s first.

Thai 
com] 
al. I 
Men 
go o 
picti

1. \ew Sounds from Sweden, by Lars Guilin. Prestige 151.
Mulligan-like Suunds, but Gullin’s baritone on eight good tunes 

has never been better. That’s enough to make this one a good buy.
2. Al Cohn LP. Progressive 3002.

Tenor mar. is must unpressive on this new LP, as he plays two 
takes each on When Your Lover Has Gone and two originals.

3. Sancho Pania, by Sonny Stitt. Roost 571.
Great Stitt tenor and a full arrangement by Johnny Richards 

that complement each other beautifully.
4. Johnny Smith Quintet LP. Roost 410.

Eight sides from Johnny (with Stan Getz aboard) that include 
the noteworthy Moonlight in Vermont.

5. Don Ewell und Mama Yancey. Windin’ Ball LP 102.
Evell’s quite wonderful blues piano and Mama Yancey’s heart

felt singing are an appealing combination.

Honegger: Joan of Arc at the Stake, Zorina, Philadelphia 
Orchestra, Ormandy, Columbia SL 178.

Magnificent reading of a dramatically forceful, fresh and fiery 
oratorio.

Mozart: Symphonies Nos. 1 to 16. Netherlands Philhar
monic, Ackermann, Concert Hall CHS 1165, 1166. 1177, 
1178.

Secondary Mozart, but an entirely competent roundup of hith
erto unavailable scores. •

Enesco: Dixtuor/kodaly: Cello-Piano Sonata, Orchestra 
National de France. Matuschka. Schulhof. Enesco. Reming
ton R199-107.

Enesco’s opus for ten wind instruments is the memorable side 
of this plate.

Berlioz: Funeral and Triumphal Symphony. Symphonic 
Orchestras and Chorus uf Cologne, Straub. Lyrichord 
LL40.

One of the biggest mob scenes since the days of D. W. Griffith, 
but handled skillfully.

George London: Of God» and Demons. Columbia ML4658.
One of the season’s most popular bass-banton ■> in a potpourri 

of thrillers.

Linton, Ind., 1906.
June 25—Gustave Charpentier, composer, 

born Dieuze. France, 1860; Premier per
formance, Stravinsky’s Firebird suite, Paris,

1. Long. Long Day. by kmos Milburn. Aladdin 3168. 
Amos sounds like he’s really rocking on this one.

2. Lean Baby, by Dinah Washington. Mercury 70168.
Dinah proves why she’s considered the best. A fine record.

3. That's How I Feel About You, bv Buddv Johnson. Mercurv 
70123.

Ella J?bnson creates another hit for the band.
4. These loutish Things, by The Dominoes. Federal 12129.

A great standard done up in solid style by the best-selling group.

By ROBERT FULFORD
Toronto—Among the numerous major and minor miracles 

wrought by’ public ownership of the Canadian Broadcasting 
corporation, none is more significant to musicians than the 
existence of a two-hour weekly radio show’ named Jazz Un
limited. ♦----------------------------------------------------

jazz pianist, born Philadelphia, Pa., 
Irvins (Babe) Russin, jazz tenor 
phonisUclarinetist, born Pittsburgh,

June 50—Wilfred Pelletier, conductor, 
born Montreal, Canada, 1896.

June 23—Milton Hinton, jazz bassist, 
born Vicksburg, Mias., 1910; Eddie Miller, 
jazz tenor saxophonist, born New Orleans,

I Couldn’t Sleep Last bight, by Billy Ray. Okeh 18009.
Billy cries it up real good here, and the side could find good 

response.
Gambler’s Guitar, by Jim Lowe. Mercury 70163.

Here’s a real sleeper. New folk singer has an ingratiating style 
and a good ’'riginal song here. Has the quality to break wide open.

Lm 
hen 
aeti 
leas

Trenton. N.J., 1900; Premier performance. 
Wagner’s Pareifal, Bayreuth, 1882 ; Erno 
Ra pee, songwriter, (Charmaine, Diane, 
etc.), died New York, N.Y., 1945 at 55; 
Premier performance, Wagner’s DU Walk-

June 19 — Guy Lombardo, bandleader, 
born London, Canada, 1902.

June 21 — Premier performance, Wag
ner's Die Meisterginger, Munich, 1868 ; 
Mack Gordon, lyricist (Time On My Hands 
With My Eyes Wide Open Pm Dreaming), 
born Warsaw, Poland, 1904 ; Premier per
formance, Strauss’ Death and Trane fi gyra
tion, Eisenach. 1890.

Jun« 22—Jennie Tourel, mezzo-soprano, 
born Montreal, Canada. 1910; Ben Pollack, 
drummer-bandleader, born Chicago, III.,

James kern (Kay) Kyser, 
Header, born Rocky Mount, 
Jeanette MacDonald, soprano,

Canada's Top Deejay 
Wants No Sponsor

Your treasured record collection 
can be ruined with a worn needle. 
No needle is “permanent”—even 
a diamond tip wears out. If your 
records don’t sound up to par, get 
a new Fidelitone.
Available in choice of Precious 
Metal, Jewel or Diamond Tip ... 
with everything you need for in
stallation in the package.

June 28—Richard H. Gerard, songwriter 
(Sweet Adeline), born New York, N.Y.. 
1876; Maceo Pinkard, songwriter (Sweet 
Georgia Brown), born Bluefield, W. Va., 
1897; Richard Rodgers, composer, born 
New York, N.Y., 1902; Nicolas Tcherep 
nine, composer, died Paris, 1945, at 72.

June 29—Rafael Kubelik, conductor, born 
Bychory, Czechoslovakia, 1914; Nelson Ed
dy. pop vocalist, born Providence, R.I., 
1901; Frank Loesser songwriter, born New 
York, N.Y., 1910; Ignace Jan Paderewski, 
pianist, died 1941 at 80; Leroy Anderson, 
composer-conductor, bora Cambridge, Mass.,

sponsor, but continually filling 
Saturday afternoon with sounds 
which are difficult, if not impos
sible, to find elsewhere on Toronto 
radio.

A Vet at the Helm
The director of this weekly rec

ord and live jazz show is Dick 
M icDougal, an energetic 36-year- 
old with a well-cultivated jazz 
sense which spans the field from 
tradition to modern forms. Mac
Dougal, a radio man since age 16, 
has handled the show for half its 
life, at first as a CBC staffer and 
now as a freelance disc jockey.

In these years at the helm of 
JU, MacDougal has had at least 
one tremendously heart-warming 
demonstration of the affectionate 
manner in which Toronto’s jazz 
colony regards him. It happened

sky, composer, born Oranienbaum, Russia, 
1882.

Jun« 18—Louis Alter, composer (Man
hattan Serenade, Side Street tn Gotham, 
etc.), born Haverhill, Mass., 1902: Sammy 
Cahn, lyricist, (Until the Real Thing Ccmee 
Along, TH Walk Alone, etc.), born New
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By ACE MITCHELL
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Bihari should be happy These

My Inspiration

Eider,

born

'west

Bill Graham

Baritone Sax Gets A Who Blows There?
Boost From Grahamictor.

<$>■

11 W inalou

SparJUo

Thaler, baacoonf Hol McKuaiek, clarinet |

and Dave Lambert's Choir.

112 So. Midi. South Bend, Ind.

Id Givo

ss ist, 
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Jille, and Sam Staff I rhythm - Nat Pierce, 
piano । Red Kelly, base, and Art Mardigan,

Bradshaw is doing well with his 
new discing of Heavy Juice . . . 
Ruth Brown’s new smash is Wild,

ClusiIM Deadline—One Month 
Prior to Date of Publication

CHARLIE PARKER wilh CIL EVAN'S ORK 
(M.riary. 3/23531. Charlie Parker, ,lto|

Berman. re ■ 
heart attack.

Vag. 
868; 
indi, 
ing), 
per

tllllTFK Be« 
cuperating from a 
should be out und

ilaailttanoe Mutt Accompany Copy 
(Coont Name, Addrew City and State)

BILI 1 MLXTED’S TRIO (Coral, 4/14/. 
S3). Billy Masted, piano । Kenny John,

oser, 
per-

M actin gill and Billy Verplanck j aa«ao— 
Gene Quill, Ralph Aldridge, Davo Figg« Red 
Norman, aad Disk Zubaehf Preaah homa- 
Sandy Slocelataia aad Al Antonueeii rhy-

BILLY MAX TED'S TRIO (Coral, 5/8/33). 
Sama personnel aa above.

born 
»nee, 
Erno 
tane, 

55;
FaU-

Wild Young Men. Seems like Ruthie 
never misses.

Honey Jump still doing tery well 
for Oscar Mi I olli«- of Modern Saul

rano, 
lack, 
III.,

Krk., 

Titer

LYNN HOPI 
(Aladdin 3188)

BILL MOOSE JACKSON
I Kin. 4634)

JOHNNY MADDOX 
(Dai 13090)

BOBBY MARCHAN 
(Aladdin 3189)

AMOS MILBURN 
(Aladdin *168)

1RTHI R PRYSOCK 
(Dr.<a 311700)

LULA REED
IKlH 46301

THE TRAVELING FOI U 
(Scorn Sol'll

DINAH WASHINGTON 
(Morrnry 70168)

born 
e rep 
2. 
born

R.I.. 
New 
w»ki. 
raon.

ULNCTT LOBB
(Marcili? 70171)

LUCKY ENOIS 
(Modem 903)

THE FIVE KEYS 
(Aladdin 3190)

THF FOUR PLOD THHOATS 
(Mercury 70143)

REV. JOHN T. HIGHBAUGH 
«Kin« 4639)

_________ ____  ___ well by this 
time. Bess is largely responsible 
for Crazy, Crazy, Crazy . . . Tiny

SUNNY BLAIR 
(Meteor SOM)

CHARLES BROWN 
(Al addi ■ 3191)

ALLEN BUNN 
(Apollo 447)

AL ROMERO’S ORK (Vietor, 5/11/53). 
Hal MeKuaiek, alto A el. | Barry Galbraith* 
guitar | Matt Matthews, accordion । Dou El-

’ ^«CORDBAR

RECORDS, HI-FI CLASSIFIED 
Thirty Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words

Il B KING 
(R.P.M. 386)

BUDDY* JOHNSON 
(Mmnry 701S3)

WOODY HERMAN’S ORK, featuring LEE 
HENLEY (Mare, 5/14/53). Trumpet»—Tom
my DiCarlo, Roy Caton, Stu WiUiamooa, and

Compirti Line Of 
JAZZ . DIXIELAND ■ POPULAR 

CLASSICAL - BLUES 
On All Three Speeds

CLAUDE THORNHILL’S ORK (Trond, 
4/29/53). Samo personnel aa above, except 
Tony Becker, vocal on Hoad and Al Young 
and Bill Barber, out

You Go to My Hoadt Flow Bro thaws4 
Foor Littlo Rich Girl 4 Sunsur Modlays

Duebeoae, conga { Johnny Rodriquas, bon* 
goat Willie Rodriquea, timbaleo, and Al 
Romero, piano.

lavabot Papar Maoni S*1Fondorful9 and 
That Old Black Magic.
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THE READERS WRITE:
Dear Ace:

My name is Bill Gibbon, D. J. on the first r&b station in 
Virginia, WANT in Richmond. We started here with a music 
and news format leaning heavily on the rhythm and blues 
idiom. The station has succeeded in every way. Our mail is
exceedingly heavy—many come to 
my show, Jive at Five.

The Du Droppers look like they 
have a big smash here, I Found 
Out.

Maybe «ome of your reader» will 
drop us a line.

Sincerely, 
Bill Gibbon 
Radio Station WANT 
513 East Main St. 
Richmond, Va.

Dear Ace:
I was delighted to see the t&b 

column in Down Beat. It might 
surprise you to see a letter from 
an r&b fan in England, but I uni 
an avid collector of dises and in
formation in connection with 
rhythm and blues. If you know of 
any enthusiasts who would like to 
correspond with collectors in Eng
land, plea.M* pass on my address 
Thanks.

Sincerely, 
Sam Benjamin 
4, Vinefields 
Eastgate Street 
Bury St. Edmunds 
Suffolk, England

Thanks for the letters and the 
many others that we haven’t spat' 
to print, but we hope our fans, will 
correspond. We are sending jou 
pictures as quickly as we can; the 
requests keep coming in. But all 
our fans will receive them in time. 
Thanks to the generous record 
companies — Atlantic, Aladdin, et 
al. Conspicuously absent to date; 
Mercury The Dinah requests will 
go out as soon as we can get the 
pictures for you
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Naw York It, N.w York

Foolish Things by Thr Dominoes 
is really skyrocketing . . . Eddie 
Meaner is excited about his Dear 
John Letter • . . Lloyd Price happy 
with his new one, too.

Where is Herb Lance these days? 
. • . Bob Shad is really swinging 
with hits these days. One of the 
best r&b recording directors around 
. . . That’s it for now. Let’s hear 
from you.

The baritone saxophone,' 
once as low in prestige as in 
register, has gained several 
important new advocates in 
the last couple uf years. Hard on 
the heels of Charlie Ventura, Serge 
Chaloff, Leo Anthony (featured 
with brother Ray’- hand), Lars 
Gullin, and Gerry Mulligan, a 
gentleman named William Henry 
Graham has entered the race and 
is i'inking a strong bid for promi
nence.

The House of Jazz'
I OR REÍ ORDS TRY

MISCELLANEOUS
FREE CATALOG. Hard to set JAZZ Rec

ords. J. Rose, 211 E. 16th, New York 
City 3.

WANTED DISTRIBUTORS for n w reeord
Une with established artists Write Box 
CS DOWN BEAT. INCORPORATED.

A few nights ago, after doing 
a broadcast with Rill and hi? com
bo from Snookie’s, a small and 
lively nightclub >n 45th street, I 
sat down with him und learned a 
few surprising facts about his life 
nnd times.

Born in 1918 in Kansas City, the 
town that gave us Bird on alto and 
Ben Webster on tenor, Bill was 
raised in Denver. “I went to Den
ver University and used to gig 
with my own band around Denver, 
playing alto and tenor; Paul Quini- 
chette worked with me quite a lot 
around that time.”

Another early memory is Bill’s 
recollection of Charlie Parker, back 
in the Kansas City days, “when 
Bird was still trying to get 'a 
style.” Bill recalls that Buck Doug
las, alto player with the Douglas 
brothers’ band, was .in important 
influence on Charlie. “That’s where 
Bird got his sound,” he declares.

Bill also spent a couple of years 
studying at Tuskegee Institute in 
Alabama.

Mustered out of the army early 
in 1945, Bill resumed his educa 
tion, -pending almost a year at 
Lincoln university in Missouri Joe 
Gayles, u hometown buddy, recom
mended him for a job with Dizzy 
Gillespie, whose big band he joined 
late in 1946. He remained with it

SULTAN’S RECORD SHOP 
24 EAST 23rd STREET 
NEW YORK 10. N. T.

CHUCK WAYNE
S. S. COOL/A N.w Kind O«

Lev. (IB) .......... I
BuH,rflng,rs/M«ry Ann (78)
Tasty Budding/Wnii. My Lady 

Sl,eps (78) ......................................
Prospect!ng/Sid. Walks of Cuba 
Prograssive 10" LP (Z Sims— 

I. Moor*) ........................................
AL COHN 

Infinity/How Long Has This (7B) .. 
Groovin' With Gus/L.t's G.t
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Black Dross On

Highway Round

Tha ft Ha

Foolish Things.

Theae are aome recent record aeMiona, with personnel and 
tunes. Do not ask for them from your dealer, however, until 
you uee by the Down Beat record review aectiou that they are 
available.

(XAUDK THORNHILL'S ORK (TYwd,'^ ---------------------------------------------------
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until it broke up, rejoining Dizzy 
in the small eombo in 1951 ana 
leaving him shortly after return
ing from u European tour with 
Diz a few months ago.

In the interim between the big 
and small band jobr with Gillespie, 
Bill found time to conduct harmony 
and solfeggio classes at the Hart
nett Studios in New York, and to 
play with several name bands, in
cluding those of Erskine Hawkins. 
Ed Wilcox, Herbie Fields, and 
Lucky Millinder.

Bill’s combo at present seems 
to be in the middle ground between 
the jazz and rhythm and blues 
categories, but, as he says himself, 
“It’s going to have to fall into 
one department or another. Basi
cally I believe in a danceable type 
of music. I want to get my feet 
planted firmly or the around and 
play the way I like, with a real 
Kansas City beat.”

DANCE & COMBO LEADERS 
OUR ARRANGING SERVICE 

IS WHAT YOU NEED
A censtant supply of arrangements of the 
latest hits Mtectod by our monthly popu
larity survey. Two and/or three part har
mony on easy-to-read manuscript.
The Current Top Tunes, available in SETS 
OF 20. In:
Eb (alto. Baritone, Etc.).. $5.00
Ob (Trt.. Ciar., Tenor, etc.) 5.00 >I3#5O
C (Piano, Trom., Rhythm, COW-

•«-> ........................................ 5.00 pieto
Ronawal Sarrica at nominal rato 

No C.O.D/t ploaso
HOLLYWOOD POFS COMPANY 

AIM Soeta Moolca, Hollywood 38, Col.

Jazz and Classics 
Complete Uro of LP Record* 1
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Mae Barnes
You Turned the Tables on Me 
Nobody’s Got Me 
Rinka Tinka Man
I Ain’t Gonna Be No Topsy 
On the Sunny Side of the Street 
Old Man Mose
The Laziest Gal in Town 
Sweet Georgia Brown 
Here Comet the Captain

Rating• A A A A
Here’s a real swinging singer, 

Flaming ’30s style. Miss Barnes, a 
large gal with a laconic shout style, 
has been a fixture forever at the 
Bon Soir in Greenwich Village, and 
is accompanied by some of her col
leagues from that spot: Garland 
Wilson, a swing pianist who’s also 
been around for a couple of dec
ades; Roy Testamark, piano, Tiger 
Haynes, guitar, and Averill Pol
lard, bass, better known as the 
Three Flames; and a drummer. 
They provide an intense, vigorous 
rhythm on the up tunes.

Mae has some amusing new 
lyrics on the Tables; some social 
significance on Topsy; a spot of 
tap dancing on Sunny Side, and a 
wildly de-childrenixed children’s 
song in Captain. In short, she runs 
a real gone gamut. This LP, an
notated by George Frazier, is aptly

Silver have plenty to say, and say 
it quickly and eloquently, on the 
special delivery melody, a typical 
Getz quintet side. Over-resonant 
recording doesn’t help Things, on 
which Stan’s tone at times sounds 
fuller than usual, perhaps a little 
closer to the old Pres. (Roost 570)

Benny Goodman
★*♦ Fletcher Henderson Arrange

ments
hhirtr Eddie Sauter Arrangements 

(12 in. LP.)
Recently we saw a movie called 

Tonight at 8:30, consisting of three 
short plays of the 1930s by Noel 
Coward. Watching these plays in 
1953 was exactly parallel to listen
ing, in today’s world, to Fletcher 
Henderson arrangements. In some 
you find the charm and wit still 
valid; in others, what was once 
fresh and original now seems trite 
and unimaginative.

The Henderson LP consists most
ly of reissues, with four excep
tions: Just You, Just Me, a left
over side from a 1945 date during 
the rare era when Benny had seven 
brass (and benefited from it); and 
three titles by his 1953 band, with 
Helen Ward vocals. Helen still

celled bantone sax ut the head of 
three groups. First five numbers 
feature five horns and rhythm in 
some straightforward jazz origi
nals. Solos are fine, but the en
semble is a little lacking in punch 
—possibly a stronger trumpet man 
was needed; anyway, the sides that 
impress most are the two slow 
ones, Silhouette, a minor affair in 
which Ake Persson’s trombone 
launches the theme, and Merlin, a 
pretty thing exposed by Guilin's 
horn.

Disc has just Gullin, Persson, 
and rhythm; the last two titles add 
Rolf Blomquist’s tenor to make it 
three horns. Persson has excellent 
solos on all three; Gunnar Sven
sson’s feather-touch piano eases 
in and out with single-note ele
gance. All in all it’s a satisfactory 
set of Swedish sides. No composer 
or arranger credits are listed for 
any of the tunes. (Prestige 144)

Edmond Hall
Bátame Mucho

Opus 15 
The Sheik

Rating : ♦

Miff Mole
Ballin’ the Jack
How Come You Do Me Like 
You Do?
If I Had You
I Would Do Anything for You

titled Fun With Mae Barnes. 
Untie 404)

(At- sounds good. The others, made in 
1939 and '40, have lots of good

Rating: ★★♦

Buck Clayton 
★★★ Blue Moon
** I Want a Little Girl
Buck’s muted horn and Marlowe 

Morris’ Hammonded organ swing 
the moon gently. The simple 
changes Marlowe and his men use 
on this standard sound almost 
wrong after you’ve become used to 
the ninths that have become vir
tually a part of the number. Girl 
has some Fats Wallerish organ and 
less effective Clayton. (Okeh 696?)

work by BG, one chorus by Charlie । Brunswick’s latest synthetic 
Christian (Honeysuckle Rose), and “battle of jazz” uses two sets ofChristian (Honeysuckle Rose), and

Dukes of Dixieland
★ April in Portugal 
* Darkness on the Delta

Frank Assunto’s Dukes assault 
the ears with a piece of Lisbon- 
style Dixieland that should be 
called Darkness in Portugal. The 
Deka tribute is chanted through 
the nose of the “Duchess,” Betty 
Owens. Boy, would we like to 
straighten out her coronet!

(Kidding aside, Okeh should be 
ashamed of releasing a record con
taining the word “darkies.” This 
is 1953, fellers; it’s no longer sleepy 
time down south. (Okeh 6978)

Roy Eldridge

★★★* Dale’s Wail
Little Jazz is accompanied by

Osear Peterson, organ, with Bar
ney Kessel, Ray Brown, and Jo 
Jones. Love is well played by a 
restrained Roy throughout. Wail, 
a medium blues, starts beautifully 
with just Kessel and Jones, Oscar 
easing in later. This side builds 
slowly but surely to what might be 
called a muted scream. (Mercury 
89056)

other solos which the notes fail to 
identify: trumpet (Ziggy) and 
trombone (Vernon Brown) on Crazy 
Rhythm, tenor on Night and Day 
(Bus Bassey). Henderson himself 
is heard in some ragtimey piano 
on Stealin’ Apples and Henderson 
Stomp.

What you get out of this set 
depends largely on your age, your 
sentimental values, and whether 
you are now attuned to the sounds 
of the more learned contemporary 
jazz writers; also whether you can 
take the old-fashioned rhythm sec
tions.

You may have less trouble as
similating the Goodman-Sauter LP, 
seven of whose 12 items have never 
before been released. All were cut 
between December, 1940, and Feb
ruary, 1942, except for Love 
Walked In, another 1945 seven
brass side; but Sauter’s ideas were 
far ahead of their time. Superman, 
featuring Cootie Williams, stands 
out, but even some of the pop 
songs, with conventional vocals by 
Helen Forrest, Peggy Lee, Art 
Lund, and Tommy Taylor, rise 
above their material.

The musical content of Eddie’s 
scores has stood the time test well, 
and the recording quality seems to 
have been brought up to date 
through careful reprocessing. Our 
only regret is that Benny Rides 
Again, perhaps Sauter’s greatest 
ever, wasn’t included. (Columbia 
GL 524, 523)

masters originally cut as radio 
transcriptions. The Hall sides fea
ture the band he led at Cafe Society 
in 1945 which eut some sides for 
Continental (including Face, the 
Mouse Randolph original also heard 
here). Besame sounds a little too 
Latin and remote from jazz in 
spots; Opus 75 is a swinging piece 
by the pianist, Ellis Larkins, with 
Hall’s warm, pinched clarinet sound 
at its most effective. Ed gets a 
little grandstandy, playing a long 
introduction with Trappier’s tom
toms, on Sheik, but when the real 
beat comes in, the band swings; 
Mouse’s trumpet and Henderson 
Chamber’s bone split a good cho
rus. Bassist Johnny Williams helps 
things along, too.

Overleaf is a 1944 Dixieland 
band with Sterling Bose, Pee Wee 
Russell, Gene Schroeder, Condon, 
Bob Casey, and Joe Grauso. Mole 
and Russell were considered as 
much of a pair of pacemakers in 
1926 as Bill Harris and Buddy De
Franco were in 1946. If, like Miff, 
you are 55, there will be plenty 
of nostalgic kicks here. For young
er listeners with a penchant for 
Dixie, there is the satisfaction of 
knowing that these are authentic 
veterans of that jazz school, and 
they make it live a lot more con
vincingly than, say, the Roman 
New Orleans Jazz Band. But we’re 
compelled to admit that the tempo 
drags like crazy on If I Had You. 
(Brunswick 58042)

Woody Herman
Moten Stomp 
Blue Lou 
Woof tie
Stomping at the Savoy

Rating: A A * AA
♦ ★★A» Blue Lou

★★♦★ No True Lute
Here’s an EP that really shows 

off the band better than either of 
the Mars LPs to date. Moten (just 
the old Moten Swing retitled) is a 
robust Burns arrangement with 
some fine Arno Marsh tenor and 
Carl Fontana trombone. Blue Lou 
is a piquant exercise in understate
ment. Except for eight bars near 
the end, it’s played as near pianis
simo as a muted brass section can 
get, with some Nat Pierce celeste, 
on a Basie kick, that fits the mood 
perfectly.

Woof tie, credited to Chubby Jack- 
son, is a riff blues which starts 
with a stomping, rhythm-and-blues
like offbeat. Then Messrs. Perkins 
and Marsh take over for some 
superbly swinging tenor, Stu Wil
liamson has a neat muted trumpet 
bit and Fontana’s fountain flows 
freely for 12 fine bars. Windup 
sounds like one of those good old 
head arrangements for which an 
earlier Herd was justly famous, 
but the mechanical fadeout is a sad 
anti-climax. Savoy is a reissue of 
the side that was voted by Beat 
readers, not surprisingly, as the 
No. 1 jazz record of 1952, so what 
more can we tell you?

In case you prefer it, Blue Lou 
is also available on a single 78, 
coupled with a slow quasi-blues on 
which Woody sings, attractively, 
some interesting lyrics. (Mar» EP 
1, M-700)

Gene Krupa
*★ * Coronation Hop 

*★★★ Paradise

These six men were all on tour 
with the Armstrong-Goodman unit 
recently. Hop, a Shavers piece, gets 
something of the ensemble sound 
of the things he used to do for 
and with the old John Kirby band. 
Paradise has pretty work by Shav
ers’ muted horn, Willie Smith’s al
to, and Teddy Wilson’s piano. 
(Mercury 89057)

Mat Mathews Quintet 
★★★A Owl Eyes
★★★★ There's a Small Hotel

Dutch treat, anyone? Out of left 
field, or rather out of Holland, 
comes a cat who plays a keyboard
less European-type accordion and 
makes mighty purty sounds with 
it. Owl Eyes, co-composed by Paul
ette Girard, Mathews’ wife, and 
dedicated to Al (Jazzbo) Collins, 
has charming changes and a neat 
arrangement linking Mathews’ box 
with the fluent flute of Herbie 
Mann. Mat gets a lengthier work
out on the up-tempo Hotel, display
ing good time and good taste, with 
guitarist Benny Weeks and drum

mer Kenny (Klook) Clarke also 
taking off. Percy Heath’s baas com
pletes this listenable fivesome. 
(Brunswick 80220)

Paul Quinichette
★★★ Rose of IhnUand 
★★★ Galoshes and Rubbers

The rose who haunts Birdland is 
the honeysuckle brand, just as the 
galoshes and rubbers belong to 
Topsy. Paul is accompanied by 
Marlowe Morris’ Hammond organ 
trio, with Jerome Darr on guitar. 
It’s an incongruous setting for such 
a modern tenor man; but there are 
pleasant moments on both sides. 
(Mercury 70138)

Tony Scott

Kats’ Meow
After After Hours 
I Never Knew 
dway We Go

Rating: ♦★AA

Tony Scott, a clarinetist all too 
skimpily represented on records de
spite seven years around 52nd 
Street, finally had his night to 
howl when someone brought an 
amateur recording set up to Min
ton’s, where he was working with 
a quartet—Dick (Meow) Kats on 
piano, Milton Hinton on bass and 
Philly Joe (not Jo) Jones on drums.

You have to bend your ear pretty 
far at times to know that Hinton’s 
at Minton’s; on the other hand, 
you can tell all too well that Mr. 
Jones is there, hot and heavy and 

I not always steady. Despite these 
imperfections, the four double- 
length performances (including one 
Katz and two Scott originals) are 
of interest because they afford 
Tony the chance to show that there 
is room for a new, modern and 
original clarinet sound, that Buddy 
DeFranco and Jimmy Hamilton 
didn’t say the final word. Mr. Katt, 
a superior pianist clearly graduat
ing from the Bud Powell school, 
has some meaty moments too. Con
gratulations to Bob Thiele for let
ting a new jazz voice be heard, 
and to Tony for being eminently 
worth hearing. (Brunswick 58040

Johnny Smith Quintet
Moonlight in Vermont 
Tabu
Ghost of a Chance 
Where or When 
Tenderly 
Jaguar
My Funny Valentine 
Vilia

Rating: ★★★★*
This is billed as “A 3 Dimension 

Sound Recording of Jazz at NBC 
(Turn to Page 18)

jazz «tcoRo corner

Stan (»etz
★★♦★ Melody Express

★★★ These Foolish Things
Stan, Jimmy Raney, and Horace

Lara Guilin
Smooth Breese 
Smart Alice 
Silhouette 
ipostrophe
Merlin 
Disc Major 
Colon 
Comma

Rating: ★★★
Vol. 5 of New Sounds 

Sweden features Guilin’s
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VOLUME 15. For The First Time An Entire JATP
Concert On Record ... Over 2 Hours Of Music.

in the world—

At Your Nearest Record Dealer ...

THE ALBUM CONTAINS 3 12” IP’s ANO JATP SOUVENIR PROGRAM -
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HEAR:
The Jam Session . . . The Trumpet Battle Between Roy Eldridge and 
Charlie Shavers . . . The Ballad Medley .. . The Oscar Peterson Trio . . . 
The Gene Krupa Trio... The Fabulous Drum Battle Between Buddy Rich 
and Gene Krupa...Flip Phillips playing The Perdido To End All Perdidos.
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iration of Artie Shaw’* book. Th* 
time ia now the early ’30’*, and 
Shaw is using his earning» as a 
radio studio musician lo finance a 
long-neglected general education, in 
the hope of becoming a writer.)

18-S DOWN BEAT 'Cinderella — Reviews Chicago. July 1. 1953

Clke Clroukle lÁ/itk (Cinderella
By Arrangement With Farrar. Straus, And Young Inc.

(.Editor'» Notes Thi* is the 12th ; - ——— - —
- - - -• novelty, “swing,” at the Imperial

By Arii« Shaw
Throughout my lofty pursuit of 

The Absolute, I was occasionally 
forced down to earth by rach prac
tical matters as the necessity of 
earning a buck.

From time to time I’d learn that 
one of my two radio programs was 
going ait the air; at which point 
I’d have to hustle around ani see 
if I couldn’t find another ne so 
I could continue to earn what I 
needed to pay expenses. On the 
whole, though, things worked out 
fairly well and it began to look as 
if I had a chance of achieving my 
objective.

Academic Fiasco
1 was ’ak^ng a course m Ameri

ca*! History because it would give 
me some credits “required” before 
I could take u certain chemistry 
courst. I wanted

Right from the start I managed 
to tangle with my instructor. The 
blow-off came after I had take» 
my examination for this “course.’1 
He flunked me.

It all resolved itself down to 
one question in the exam. Although 
the answers I had given were all 
correct enough according to several 
historical sources I referred to, 
they were not the ones “in the 
book" — meaning the particular 
textbook used for that particular 
course. I walked out of there, and 
jut of the entire Academic Life 
as well.

All at nee I found myself right 
back where 1 had Parted when I 
had come back to New York City 
from Bucks County. My whole 
world had suddenly collapsed

Soap and Cereal
A few months later I was once 

more working my head off in the 
radio and recording studios, mak 
ing several hundred dollars a week 
playing on soap and cereal pro 
grams. New and then there would 
be a recording session, where there 
was a chance to play something a 
little less sickening than the music 
required by the advertisers and 
sponsors—but even that was not 
enough.

I tried going back to arranging 
again. But here, too, the amount 
. f money to be made was in almost 
direct inverse ratio tc the quality 
of the music to be arranged; and 
«fter a short while I couldn’t take 
it.

The only other choice would have 
been to go with some dance band 
and start traveling around the 
country* again. I considered this 
seriously. In fact, after quitting 
my job at CBS some years earlier, 
i'ust before going iff into free- 
ance work, I had done just that, 

taken a job with Roger Wolfe 
Kahn’s band and gone dowr. to 
New* Orleans, where we worked for 
six weeks or sc.

The Suite»«* Blue*
But although you got a chance 

to play some decent jazz with an 
outfit like that, it was plain to 
see you weren’t getting anywhere. 
Traveling around that way was 
something I was all through w*ith 
by then. I wa, still trying to find 
time for reading and learning to 
write—and this business of living 
out of a suitcase was hardly con
ducive to that.

At this point I can condense 
what happened by quoting from 
an article vhich appeared in the 
Jun< 29, 1951, issue of a magazine 
cabled Down Beat. This piece was 
written by a young English jazz 
critic named Leonard Feather who 
was also around New York City 
in those days.

“In the lummer of 1935,” writes 
Feather, “Joe Helbock, then owner 
of the Onyx Club, decided to put 
on a concert featuring that red-hot

Theater. Approached to participate 
along with a bunch of bigger 
swing names. Artie decided to do 
something different by writing a 
jazz piece for clarinet and string 
quartet.”

You see, from time to time dur
ing that period I used to get to
gether with a few fellow, who had 
a string quartet, and spend an eve
ning playing some of the darinet- 
and-stnng-quartet literature — the 
Mozart quintet, the Brahms ditto, 
stuff like that. Now it suddenly oc
curred to mt that this might be 
a good idea for this >w>ng concert 
of Helbock’s. At least I felt fairly 
certain no one else would show up 
with the same instrumentation.

“Interlude In II Flat”
Consequently 1 dreamed up a 

httle piece of music, a composition 
I entitled “Interlude in B Flat”— 
for the excellent reason that it was 
(a) an interlude, and (b) in the 
key of B flat. I got hold of two 
violin-playing friends, a violist, a 
rel’ist, an i—adding guitar, string 
bass, and drum? (for the vake of 
rhytnm, since this was to be a 
jazz piece)—we ran the thing over. 
It sounded pretty good, and these 
fellows agieed to appear with me 
for my little stint at the concert.

The night of the concert we 
were all lined up backstage wait
ing our turn. The longer we 
waited, the more dubious I became. 
The place was a madh -use. Those 
were ‘he early days of this thing 
called Sw ing, and such bands 
played in what could hnrdly be 
called dulcet tones.

The particular big band we were 
fjllowing was .me of the loudest 
I had ever heard. And here I was, 
trying to follow it with nothing but 
a quiet little chamber piece foi 
clarinet and string quartet.

As I heard the first notes of the 
introduction I vas pretty «ure we 
might as well have stayed home. 
There was a lot of racket going 
m out in fhe audience. But in no 
time at all, much to my surprise, 
you began to heard people shush
ing ?ach other all over the place. 
And in a few moments the whole 
theater had quieted down.

After I came in and started in 
n the “jazz” part of the piece it 

seemed to me I heard some strange 
no.se, and it took a few seconds 
before I realized it was the audi
ence applauding!

A Big Hit
Somehow or other, we managed 

to get through the piece and all 
out together at the other end. And 
all of a sudden I became aware of 
a noise. It was like thunder. I be
gan to hear shouting and yelling, 
and it sounded like “More,’ more, 
more,” but I was too dazed to be 
sure of anything that was going 
on.

I smarted to make a bow and get 
off when I heard somebody holler 
up from the audience “Play the 
same one again," and all at once 
it seemed as if they were all hol
lering the same thing. We started 
m once again, and this time we 
played the whole thing through in 
a deathly silence.

And all my friend Leonard 
Feather can find to say about all 
this is “. . . Artie’s one number, 
Interlude tn B Flat, bioke up tht 
show.” How oo you like that? 
Shows you how much you can 
trust a jazz critic.

Cause* Stir
Within two days after that Im

perial Theatre shindig I learned I 
had apparently created a small fur
ore. It seemed as if everybody in 
any way connected with tne music 
business around New York had been

present when I played that little 
Interlude in B Flat, and, although 
1 hadn’t thought it was bad when 
I wrote the thing, I certainly hadn’t 
expected the kind of exaggerated 
reaction it actually got.

It really wasn’t that good. All it 
was was a «imple use of an ordi
nary enough jazz theme I had made 
up, scored fci a combination of in
struments which weren’t tradition
ally associated with that kind of 
music—that’s all there was to it. 
What seemed to have caught the 
attention of those who heard it was 
the enormous contrast between the 
combination of instruments I had 
used, as against what was being 
used around that time in jazz music.

However that might have been, 
and for whatever reasons, I re
ceived a phone call one day from 
the head of one of the large dance 
band agencies, who wanted to dis
cuss the possibility of my forming 
a band of my own.

Th* Old $ Lure
My first reaction was to tun. it 

down. But before we finished talk
ing he said one thing that made a 
strong impression on me: “A suc
cessful bandleader can make him
self $25,000 in a halfway decent 
year, and after you’ve made your
self a pile of cabbage you can al
ways go in back to whatever you 
want to do.” I couldn’t argue with 
that.

At that time I had already ac- 
ceptea an offer from the Brunswick 
Recording Company to make rec
ords for them with a combination 
similar to the one I had used at 
the Imperial Theatre, so I was now 
a recording bandleader in my own 
name anyway.

Accordingly I scouted around and 
eventually put together my first 
band. This took a few months. I 
had added several instruments to 
the original combination in order 
to give the band more flexibility 
and a greater rang«* of tone color.

Art Shaw, leader
And a few weeks afterwards, as 

Art Shaw and his Orchestra, I 
started my first engagement as a 
bandleader, at the Lexington Hotel 
in New York. That was the sum
mer of 1935.

I was now 25 years old and on 
my way toward carrying >ut the 
practical decision I haa made to 
get together “about .’25,000” and 
then quit the music business once 
and for all and go * n back” to my 
intent *on of making some altogeth 
er different kind of life for myself.

It’s really incredible, as I think 
about it now Since that time, I’ve 
made that same $25,000 some hun
dred or more times over. Yet, some
how, I’ve kept right on going, con
tinuing to make it over and over. 
Occasionally I’ve quit to try* to 
find my way “back” but I’ve al
ways been forced to go on, by 
realistic economic necessity in
volved in the way of life I ulti
mately got myself into out of the 
need for compensations for having 
to live the way I had to, in order 
to go on making th«* money I need
ed to live the way I had to, in order 
to go on making the money, etc., 
etc., and more etc.—on a kind of 
mad treadmill.

Treadmill Start*
By the time you've been going on 

and on like that for a number of 
years you realize you could easily 
nave accomplished a great deal 
more by standing still and taking 
a good long look ahead at where 
you thought you were going be
fore you took the first step that 
led you onto the treadmill to begin 
with.

(Copyright, 1952, Artie Shaw) 
(To Be Continued)

Jazz Reviews
(Jumped from Page 16)

with the Johnny Smith Quintet.” 
The dimensions «ound no more or 
fewer than usual and the sides were 
not cut at NBC, but aside from the 
fatuous billing th« re’s hardly a 
thing wrong here. Vermont is tht 
one you-all voted into the # 2 spot 
for Jazz Record of 1952. Johnny's 
lovely chord work, and the perfect 
Integratij.i with Stan Getz’ tenor 
on several titles, have earned him 
me of those rare spots in jazz 
combo history as a man who cam« 
up with Something Different. Val
entine und Vilia were not released 
before; the former takes full ad
vantage of this superb melody, the 
latter boasts 16 bars of cool, col
lected Getz and plenty of warm
blooded, medium-tempo Smith gui
tar. (Roost 410)

Sonny Stitl 
irirfr1t1t Sancho Pansa 

irirtt If I Could Be with Tou 
Giving Sonny a slightly bigger 

and better combo, and ,!•. tinny Rich
ard to arrange and conduct, was an 
inspiration indeed, The measure t 
our appreciation of Don Quixote’s 
pal is that we listened to him three 
times without evei bothering, to 
aee what was-, on the other side. 
Sonny’s tenor is surrounded by 
several strange sounds, such as a 
piccolo and Dou Elliott’s mello
phone, all encased in a charming 
Latincsque Richaiu score. The alto 
solo on the back finds Sonny m a 
Moody moment, to fair effect. 
(Roost 571)

Fats Waller
There's A Gal In My Life 
Slightly Less Than Wonderful 
1 his Is So Nier 
Martinique
Motherless Child 
Solitude

Killing: **
In an unprecedented deal, *hesc 

records were bought by Victor from 
the Army, for whom they were re
corded in Hollywood, Sept. 23, 
1943, during the ban un commercial 
recording. They are thus the last 
records- Fats ever made, three 
months before his death.

First four tunes, all on one side, 
are from the musical, Early To 
Bed, for which Fats wrote the 
score. He plays and sing, them un
accompanied. Though his humor 
and unique style are there, the fine 
combo that war such a vital part 
of hundreds of his records is sad
ly missed.

Other side consists uf two organ 
solos; not jazz, not particularly 
good Waller interesting mainly to 
collectors. (Victor EPA 449)

Chuck Wayne
You Brought a New Kind of lore 

to Me
S. S. Cool
Mary Ann
Butte rfingers
While My Lady Sleeps
Tasty Pudding
Prospecting
>ideiialk- of Cuba

Rating: 6*6**
Having served a three-year sen-

tence w ith Shearing and freelanced 
a year around New York to rebuild 
his self-confidence, Chuck is at last 
on record with his own group, ex 
pressing his own personality, and 
the resultant success is cool and 
complete.

Chuck uses the guitar-and tenor 
sound employed so successfully on 
the Johnny Smith und Stan Getz 
dates. Brew Moore is his front-line 
companion on the top three titles, 
Zoot Sims on the rest, with Harvey 
Leonard, Ed Shaughnessy, and 
George Duvivier supplying the un 
dertow

Of the four Wayne original» 
S. S. Cool is <he simplest—a riff 
jump blues; Marg Ann the pretti 
est, and Butterfingers the most de
rivative, using Cherokee change? 
at turmoil tempo Al Cohn': Pud 
ding is tastier in this one-horn ver
sion than on the four-horn Miles 
Davis treatment (ir which Zoot 
also participates); the flavor is 
sweetened by the interesting use 
of a 3/4 effect in the first chorus 
Cuba is the lune on whioh Chuck 
soloed when he was with Woody’* 
band seven years ago.

One warning about this disc 
check quality before buying. Oura 
was strictly low-fi (Progresai»* 
3003)

Kat Winding
Wallington's Godchild
Bob City
Sleepy Bop
Crossing the Channel
Honey
Someone to Watch Over Me
Harem Buffet 
Cheek to Cheek

Rating: *■*★*
Top four sides, made in 1949, 

have Mulligan, baritone and ar 
ranger; Brew Moore, tenor; Wal 
lington, godfather; Curly Russell 
and Max. The rest are quintet 
sides with Kai, Brew, Lou Stein
Lamond, and Lesberg.

The sextet numbers win—by one 
man and four fine originals, played 
with a plangent authoritative sound 
throughout solos and ensembles. 
Wallington, we are reminded, was 
a great soloist even before acquir
ing his present prodigious tech
nique; Mulligan, too.

Of the other four sides, Harem 
and Cheek were previously un
issued. Former is a minor Wind
ing original with the hollow Brew 
sounding off advantageously. Kai 
and Brew swap s-’o spots on 
Cheek, both showing up well.

These sides are a happy re
minder (via second and third 
titles) of the days when That Word 
was iiot considered subversive. 
(Roo*l 108)

'Jazz Photography 
Sets Publication Date

Chicago — Jazz Photography, a 
32-pagc lr>ok edited by John 
Schenck, Dixieland concert pro
motor and publisher of the now
defunct Jazz Session monthly mag 
azine, will be available by July 1. 
It will contain some 48 photo«, 
mostly of jazz traditionalists, and 
will sell for 35 cents. Book may be 
purchased directly from Schenck, 
Room 411, 1032 N. Dearborn, Chi
cago.

Wm. S. Maynes Co.
MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTES

108 MASSACHUSETTS AVE. BOSTON, MASS
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Chicago, July 1, 1953 Blindfold-Crossword DOWN BEAT

By Leonard Feather

Shavers Tests Jazz Of 8 Nations
During his European tour with^---- — — — ;JATP Charlie Shavers had an op- | * horrible. They seem to have 

■ - ■ done the best they could with what

lls, 
riff 
Wi
de
ns 
nd- 
er- 
iles 
oot 

is 
use 
US. 
ack

»49, 
ar-

Val- 
isell 
ntet 
ein,
one 
iyed 
und 
lies, 
was 
[uir- 
ech-
■rem 
un- 

ind- 
¡rew 
Kai 

on

portunity to observe at first hand 
the degree to which jazz has be
come an international phenomenon. 
I thought it might be interesting 
to submit him to a novel blindfold 
test in which each record had a 
different national origin.

All the records played for Char
lie are available in this country 
with the exception of the French 
one, which I include because it is 
an impressively successful attempt 
to imitate Stan Kenton. Although 
he was told that the eight records 
he would be hearing were made in 
eight different countries, Charlie 
was given no other information 
whatever about the records played 
for him, either before or during 
the blindfold test.
The Records
I. Rolf Ericson. Strike Up the 

Band (Discovery) Sweden. Eric
son, trumpet.

Well, that was certainly some
thing! As far as what kind of mu
sic it is—I don’t know whether 
you would call it bop or what, but 
it was very cleanly played—the 
solos were superb. I liked the ar
rangement, and I liked all the 
ideas.

I think all the solos were in the 
right places, and on the whole I 
would definitely give it at least 
four stars, I liked the trumpet 
player, he had a real nice sound 
.. . real great. J haven’t the slight
est idea who it was or where it 
was made.
2. Chamaco Dominguez. Chamaco 

Rag (Victor) Mexico.
Well, Io tell you the truth it 

sounded u little like Marian Mc
Partland to me. It «'em» to have 
a certain femininity attached to it. 
4» a recording, I give them “A” 
for effort; at least they tried to get 
something different going with a 
different thing.

I liked the piano; it was fairly 
decent. I didn't particularly like 
the arrangement. I must say that 
I think the recording job was pret-

they had to work with. 1 don't 
know where it was made but maybe 
in England. Two and a half stars.
3. Jacques Helian. A La Kenton 

(Pathe) Arr. Jo Boyer. France.
Evidently I’m not a very good 

judge of who people are, but I 
must say that was well played with 
what they had to work with. It 
seemed to be quite a difficult ar
rangement, and I think that who
ever the musicians were—and I’m 
almost afraid to take a chance on 
who I think they were—they most 
certainly played the arrangement 
very well—if you like that type 
of arrangement. (Personally. I like 
feet-pattin’ music.)

It sounded an awful lot like 
Kenton ... I’d even take a chance 
and say that it was Kenton. I’d 
give it three stars.
4. Andre's All Stars. Desconfianza.

(Mercury) Cuba. Kiki Hernan
dez, bass.
It’s pretty hard for me to give 

an opinion honestly, of something 
that I really dislike. I don’t like 
to hurt people’s feelings.

Let’s say that the only thing I 
liked on the whole record was the 
bass player—which is true. The 
chord structure they were using has 
been done quite a lot of times. 
There was nothing original about 
that, and the solos were quite medi
ocre. As I said, I don’t like to talk 
about something I don’t like. I 
don’t care if it was made in Af
ghanistan! Give the bass player 
three stars and the rest one star.
5. Hans Koller. Beat (Discovery)

Germany. Koller, tenor; Jutta 
Hipp, piano; Karl Sanner, 
drums.

That I liked very much. It’s ex
actly what it was supposed to be 
—I think it’s called “cool jazz,’’ if 
I’m not mistaken.

In the first place, the balance 
was just right—I think the drum
mer did a superb job. He kept his 
beat and didn’t get in the way of 
anybody, which I thought was nice.

Charlie Shavers

The piano was nice and maybe a 
little bit too long because I liked 
the tenor player very much. I fig
ured possibly it might be Stan 
Getz or somebody Getzing Stan, 
which of course would be a deriva
tive of Pres, but I still liked it. I’d 
give that at least four stars.

Condon’s group, and I’m a little 
surprised at him because usually 
he has some pretty good Dixieland 
musicians and they play very good 
at times.

The recording is bad, the solos 
were horrible; I don’t understand 
it. Maybe it wasn’t Eddie Condon, 
but if it was, I don’t think he liked 
it either. It sounded like every
body was drunk—maybe everybody 
was. I’ll give them credit for being 
drunk. Let’s give them half a star. 
8. Johnny Dankworth. Tea for Me.

(Blue Note) England. Arr. Dank
worth.

Sounds like something either 
Gerry Mulligan or Shorty would 
have written. Very, very beautiful 
theme and exceptionally well 
played. I liked the solos, and the 
guy who did the recording did a 
wonderful job on it. All in all it

was u very good record. I’m sorry 
I don't know exactly who played 
it, because I'd like to get the reo- 
ord for my own collection. I liked 
it very, very much. Four and a half 
stars.

Afterthoughts by Charlie
As far as being able to differ

entiate between countries—I feel 
that music is such a universal 
language it would be almost im
possible for me to do that.

I’ve heard bands all over the 
European scene, and they sounded 
very Americanized. In fact, I read 
an article in London by Mary Lou 
Williams saying that there were 
some good ideas that both sides of 
the continent could use.

I’ve heard some crazy music in 
Belgium and some crazy music in 
London. We played a concert there, 
and they had about five English 
bands playing before we even went 
on. They played as so-called Amer
icanized as anyone else. I don’t 
think you can hem music down to 
any one nation or any one people. 
It would be actually impossible, 
unless I knew where the things 
were recorded, to even tell who was 
on the records. Jazz is interna
tional !

6. Howard Rumsey. Kiva Zapata. 
(Lighthouse) U.S.A. Shorty Rog
ers, trumpet. Frank Patchen, 
piano.

To tell you the truth it sounded
at times a little bit like Diz, which 
got me a little confused. The beat 
definitely was there, but I don't 
think they were I utin American 
musicians. As a whole, I think it
was a 
rived 
don't

very fiery record and it ar- 
nt something — although I 
know exactly what it arrived

On 
spirit

the whole, I liked it—the 
was there, and I imagine

somebody could definitely mambo 
by it. I liked the trumpet player a 
lot. Maybe it’s because he played 
Clap Hands, Here Comes Charlie.

I liked the piano but it didn’t 
sound like a South American or 
Cuban playing the piano. It sounded 
definitely like the American ver
sion of what a Spanish piano play
er should sound like. I'd give it 
three and a half stars anyhow.

7. Roman New Orleans Jazz Band.
Muskrat Ramble (Victor) Italy.
If there’s anything I hate worse 

than bad bop it’s bad Dixieland. 
It sounded a little bit like Eddie

hird 
¡Tord 
sive.
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Musical Crossword
By John Frigo

Across
1. Bird
6. Slowly (musical)

12. Plant in lily fam
ily

14. Standard orches
tration

15.  as sweet aa 
you are

16. Enthusiastic ad
mirer

18.  Jones, Earl 
Hines' singer

19. A real cat
20. Cymbal played 

with foot (plural)
22. Short for oldtime 

auto
23. Bone
24. Popular Viennese 

waltz
25. His Heartache» re

vival put him back 
in business (in
itials)

27. Note of scale
28. He owns a famous

29.

31.

ulcer 
-----------your heart
out 
Degree of acute
ness of a musical 
note

32. A fabulous era
34. Expression of dis

gust
36. High (musical)
38. Exists
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Impromtu ..............................

10.

43.

46.
48.

Southwestern state 
(abbrev.)
Usually found in 
groups of 32 
Direction
Frankie Laine’s 
wife
Path of a planet 
The gilded Lillie

(first name) 
52. September - —■ ■» 

(famous painting) 
53. The setting for 

Seheherezade 
55. Foul water
56.

57.

$1.25
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METHODS
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THIS AD IS YOUR

4.

5.

Tonality of music 30. Dynamite

49. Aviary famous 
Brooklyn land
mark

51. Red Norvo bassist

Hip expression 
for automobiles 
Dizzy and Mitch 
have one thing in 
common

Down
Ork leader, former 
Shaw sax ist

scale I
The Dark Angel 
(initials) 

7. Back to the sign 
8. Devoured I
9. A barbarian

33. Commonly used in 
I place of dimin

ished chords, flat
ted ------—rr—

35. Westminster

10. Rhythmic or met-37. Gershwin’» first
He accent in mu- biff hit 
sic 39. Mrs. Treadwell

11. Giraffe-like animal 42. Help

2. Eb saxes
3. Wander

13. Implied
16.   You (old

Casa Loma rec
ord)

17. Columnist and

43.

45.

20.
21.

24.

M>
28.

.25 
M 
M

Georgia Gibbs 
(singular)

songwriter (ini
tials)
Louis’ nickname 
Ex-Ellington 
trumpeter
----- ------  Takes a 
Holiday

48.

50.

Bop baritone sax
man
Roman violinist 
Bop trumpeter 
(initials)
Like a ------ -
from the blue 
Ever (poetic)

52. Giannina ---------
54. Broken-leffffed ex

Goodman singer 
(initials)

Term for “blows” 55. Chlorophyl can
help this

Answer To Puzzle

$1 SO
. .75

.40
. 2.00

□ Trpt. Mechanisms (Reinhardt- 
Gor niton)

$1.00
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W rentham through the summer 
. . . The Rollaway in Revere con
tinues its weekly rhythm and blues 
festivals with a recent conclave 
featuring Larry Darnell and Wyn- 
onic Harris.

—Nat Hentoff

SAN FRANCISCO: Turk Murphy 
slated for several Columbia al
bums, including one of Jelly Roll 
Morton tunes, one of Bert Williams 
tunes, and one setting to music the 
poetry of Robert W. Service . . . 
Pianist Paul Lingle expected back 
from the Hawaiian Islands this 
summer . . . Plans for a Battle of 
Jazz between Vernon Alley’s quartet 
and the Turk Murphy band on TV 
collapsed when the San Francisco 
Museum of Art lost its TV time.

Freddy Martin slightly injured 
in an accident on the Golden Gate 
bridge 
Frùico 
played 
tinned 
effects.

while on his way back to 
from a one-niter. Martin 
his next dates and con- 

to Los Angeles without il)
Driver of the car that

rammed the Martin bus was killed 
. . . Johnny Hodges opened at the 
Black Hawk for a month . . . KGO 
now carrying Platterbrains, fea
turing Leonard Feather, George 
Frazier, and others.

Billy Williams Quartet opens at 
the Fairmont Julv 7 for three 
weeks, followed by King Cole for 
another trio of weeks . . . Duke 
Ellington has written a special 
piece of music for an experimental 
promotional film of the San Fran
cisco Chronicle ... Nappy l,imare 
did a fast entry into town behind 
an almost total blanket of secrecy 
to open at the Spanish Village with 
a Dixie group featuring Monte 
Mountjoy.

Sando Szabo, the wrestler, in 
town for a wrestling match and 
busy plugging his disc on the Ham- 
merlock label (honest), thus com
bining grunting and groaning as 
he sings (?) on the platter . . . 
Ruas Morgan hit El Patio in San 
Francisco for a one-niter in June 
. . . Hank Thompson and Wade 
Ray hit the local hayseed circuit 
during June with profitable one- 
niters for local jocks.

—Ralph J. Gleason

BALTIMORE: Pearl Bailey and 
Ixmie Bellson just completed stint 
at the Royal theater . . . Several 
clubowners on Charles street are 
jumping for joy with rebirth of 
interest in Dixie. Eddie Leonard's 
Spa currently featuring Phil Na- 
poleoa and his original Memphis 
Five. Previous engagement billed 
Billy Butterfield. Nellie Lutcher is 
scheduled soon. Several other spots 
are featuring nothing but Dixie 
and are turning away people on 
Sunday afternoon sessions.

Buddy Morrow to play Famous 
ballroom soon. First name band to 
be booked in for a dance in many 
months . . . The Chanticleer, which 
plays to a bit more sophisticated 
crowd, just featured Bob Carroll, 
former singer with such bands as 
Oiarlie Barnet, and who recently 
has had a couple of big selling 
discs as soloist. Currently in for a 
week’s run is Danny Winchell,

YEARS Of

OPPORTUNITIES on 
RADIO and TV if 

you STUDY HARMONY
Get to the TOP in Music with specialized training. 
Home study in your spare time will broaden your ex
perience . . . help you earn radio and TV opportun
ities . . . and then to make the most of them. Learn 
with a great Home Study Organization recognized 
over 50 years. Very little cost and no interference with 
regular work. Inspect our Sample Lessons free. Check 
courses that interest you and send today. No obligation.

family tradition lies behind every 
instrument bearing thia Ume-hon-

only trumpets, cornets, and trom
bones ... a pnreieea heritage in 
this highly speciatiaed field.

roR rut Amwrt in brasi 
instrumcnts ■ no» mcmin« 

whose discs have been clicking lo
cally. Bob Manning scheduled for 
June.

Julius LaRosa recently played to 
a teenage dance at Skateland Ball
room and caused even veteran ob
servers’ eyes to open, by drawing 
thousands of teen agers. Promoted 
by local disc jockeys, many claimed 
LaRosa was the biggest thing since 
Sinatra, as bobby soxers went com
pletely out of their heads trying 
to get a glimpse of their newest 
idol.

—Buddy Deane
CLEVELAND: June 6 was a 

mighty big day. Vincent street, 
Cleveland’s short street of diversi
fied amusements, held a street fair 
called “Fun for Funds,” a charity 
idea to collect money for all the 
charities in the area.

Every entertainer within miles 
was present to donate his time and 
talent. People like the Three Suns, 
Bud and Cece Robinson, Wally 
Griffin, and Hamish Menzies were 
working like mad. Also on hand 
were the Dominoes, Sugar Ray 
Robinson, Eydie Gorme, and Bill 
Haley’s Comets.

Deejay Bill Randle took a bath 
to the tune of $8,600 when his big 
Akron Rubber Bowl concert was 
called off because of rain. Julius 
LaRosa was present, but the weath
er was so bad that no provisions 
could be made for the show to go 
on. Some say part of the moisture 
was tears from Julius’ very loyal 
fans who hoped to the very end 
that they could hear him sing.

It looks like the only rooms that 
will stay open for the big nitery 
trade during the hot months are 
the Towne Casino, which brought 
in the incomparable Louis Jordan, 
and the Skyway lounge. Ted Lewis 
opens at this swank spot on June 
18th. He’s been there before in the 
past year with a standing room 
only result.

—M. K Mangan
PITTSBURGH—Music names 

around town recently: Woody Her
man playing a one-niter at the 
Kennywood Park ballroom, Sonny 
Stitt and Ruth Brown at the Savoy, 
Trudy Richards, who has a hit disc
ing in The Breeze, playing a week 
at the Copa, and Howard McGhee 
sitting in with the Deuces Wild 
at the Midway Lounge for a ten- 
day stint.

The Pittsburgh Savoyards, a local 
Gilbert and Sullivan group, closed 
their season recently, doing Trial 
by Jury . . . The Pittsburgh Play
house closed its season with a revue 
entitled Three to One, which con
sisted of excerpts from the three 
Broadway shows penned by local

Deet C-AM 2000
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RED NORVO’S new trio, after finishing recently at Chicago's Preview 
lounge, headed for Philadelphia, and a date at the Rendezvous. New 
guitarist and bassist with Red are Jimmy Raney and Red Mitchell.

socialite Nancy Hamilton. Featured 
in the show was a song of which 
you may have heard, How High the 
Moon.

Jon W’alton, erstwhile Goodman- 
Shaw tenorist, has been confined to 
a sanitarium, with a serious lung 
ailment . . . Carl Ide, who made a 
name for himself in the big city, 
has returned to Pittsburgh, and 
has a twice-weekly show called 
Music in the Modern Mood on 
KDKA. The understanding is that 
if public reaction is good enough, 
the show will become an across-the- 
board affair . . . Local musician 
and radio personality Sterling Yates 
became the father of a baby boy on
May 26.

—Charles C. Sords

MIAMI: Pianist Arne Barnett 
broke up his trio and went into 
the Sans Souci hotel’s Blue Sails 
room as a single. Tommy Myles, 
guitar, and Hal Edwards, bass, 
were rumored to be joining Mary 
Peck . . . Martha Raye’s Five 
O’Clock club, where Charlie Barnet 
was fronting a combo, called a 
halt the early part of June and 
no reopening plans were set at the 
time . . . Club operator Bucky Gray 
imported the Jump Jackson crew 
to augment the leaping legion of 
r&b specialists at his Rocking MB 
lounge.

Biscayne boulevard in Miami is 
the scene of a rivalry of the all
girl trios; at Harvie’s lounge are 
the Smarties, and just three blocks 
down the street, at the Lobo 
lounge, are the Fem-tone, . . . The 
Singapore bar in Miami Beach took 
the cue from Lou Alberts at the 
Coral club, where Sunday after
noon jazz concerts have enjoyed a 
surprising success, and started a 
similar series. First presentations 
were plagued by a paucity of good

South Mlchlga* Ava., Chicos« U, III.
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Violi* 
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jazzmen and far too many girl 
singers . . . Olympia theater is con
tinuing stage show policy through 
the summer, but is turning almost 
exclusively to local acts and those 
brought down by other locations 
to keep the nut low.

—Bob Marshall

CINCINNATI—The Moonlight 
Gardens summer season moves into 
high gear with Stan Krnion June 
9 to 25. Barney Rapp, a perennial 
favorite, scheduled for June 26 to 
July 2. Charlie Kehrer will be 
around for the fireworks and be
yond, July 3 to 9. Clyde Trask or
chestra continues to set the roman
tic mood for Ault Park’s dancing 
crowd.

Ted Lewis and his gang round 
out four weeks of merrymaking and 
reminiscences at the Beverly Hills 
Country Club. Dale’s M ail, a Mer
cury release written by Roy Eld
ridge, salutes WCKY’s Rex Dale 
Show, a program featuring cool 
jazz and rhythm and blues. Dale 
will incorporate the Wail as a 
theme, featuring Eldridge on the 
trumpet; Ray Brown, bass; Barney 
Kessel, guitar; Jo Jones, drums; 
and Oscar Peterson, organ.

—Si Shulman

MONTREAL: Phyllis Marshall, 
who once sang with Gab Calloway, 
has a summer series on the CBC

( 4di

G ret sch Spotlight

"That Great Gretsch Sound'1 
Draws Rave Of Still Another 
Drum Star, Jo Jones

Top rhythm man Jo Jones says, “Gretach Broadkasters. greatest drunu 
I ever owned,”—and makes ’em prove it constantly by standing up 
under his powerful, driving beat. Jo, one of the all-time drum great*, 
like* the sound be nears when he plays his Gretsch Broadkasters. Hesr 
that unmistakable Broadkaster tone yourself at your Gretsch dealer. 
Write for your free catalog of Gretsch ahum outfits played by 6 out of 
10 top winner* in the most recent national drummer popularity poll*" 
Just address DB-753, The HUD. cnETSCH Mfg. Co., 60 Broadway. Brook
lyn 11, New York. .

Dominion network, titled Starlight 
Moods . . . Guitarist Ray Norris 
fronts his quintet on a half-hour 
network show from Vancouver on 
Saturday nights . . . Hi-Lo Jack 
and the Dame at the Gayety . . . 
Hildegarde and singing discovery, 
Don Delair, at Her Majesty’s 
theater,

Xavier Cugat first of a projected 
series of bands at the east end 
Show Mart. Abbe Lane was there, 
of course . . . Bob Carroll at the 
Seville followed a week later by 
irnett Cobb, Coleman Hawkins, 
Roy Eldridge, Kenny Clarke, Cur
ley Russell, Don Ebony, Wini 
Brown, and others ... Local pi
anist Bud Hayward has a weekly 
15-minute show including guitar
ist Phil Parizeau, bassist George 
Murphy, and singer Sheila Blair 
. . . Neil Chotem's Voice of the 
Army off the air for the summer 
months.

Accordionist Ray Saburn front
ing a trio on Nu-Tone records 
with four sides now on the market 
locally. Paul Bley, another Mon
trealer, presented one of his regu
lar concerts at the Chez Paree with 
Peggy Lee, Mel Powell, Frankie 
Kapp, Pete Candoli, and Max 
Wayne as his big name guests . . . 
Irene Manning at the Gayety . . . 
Harold Smith presented a Dixie
land jazz concert at the Mont

—Henry F. Whistonmartre.
TORONTO: Dave Brubeck 

worked his second week this season 
at the Colonial in May, after re
covering from a case of mumps 
which kept him out of action for 
three weeks. From here he went to 
Akron, thence home to San Fran
cisco and a long stay at the Black 
Hawk. Scheduled to follow him was 
the Marian McPartland trio for two 
weeks, with Georgia Carr joining 
Marian for the last six days. Nap
py Lamare was booked in for what 
was expected to be a fairly long 
engagement.

The Metropolitan Opera played 
a week to near-capacity audiences 
at Maple Leaf Gardens in May . .. 
Jazz Unlimited. CBC disc jockey 
show, went back on the Dominion 
web as a Monday night feature . .. 
Concert Variety, a show featuring 
Hildegarde, played a week at this 
town’s legit house, the Royal Alex
andra, early in June . . . And 
Spring Thaw, the New Play Soci
ety’s topical revue, went to five 
weeks despite poor notices.

—Bob Fulford
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By DEL WARD
Big (loin’s down in Maryville, 

Tenn., where they are planning 
Hillbilly Homecoming. Time for 
the celebrations is set for June 
29-July 4. Big names in the hill
billy world, song writers, and all 
kinds of exhibits of country handi
craft promise to make this affair 
quite a “big ’un.”

Day and Ray have finally come 
around! Their new Columbia re
lease, Let’s Walk Tliis-a-Way, is 
strictly in the country style. It’s 
corny and cute . . . Skeets Mc
Donald recently made a guest ap
pearance on the Clifiie Stone TV 
show, Hometown Jamboree . . . 
Snuffy Smith recently recorded on 
the Vogue label the hillbilly answer 
to Somebody Stole My Gal—a little 
song called Some Joker Stole My 
Queen . . . The recent Jimmie 
Kodgers tribute in Meridian, Miss., 
was such a tremendous success 
that this will be an annual affair.

Country disc jockey Cliffie Rod
gers of WHKK, Akron, is head
ing a group trying to get Washing
ton to set aside a day as Country 
Music Day. Rep. Arthur Winstead 
started the whole thing when he 
recently introduced u bill in Con
gress . . . Othell Sullivan and I^c 
Williams left Carrolton, Ga., to 
join the staff of radio station 
WVOK in Birmingham . . . Justin 
Tubb, son of famed Ernest, (and 
on Decca label, too) recently went 
to Gallatin, Texas, where he is 
handling a hillbilly record show 
for WHIN.

Smiley Burnette is in and out of 
Studio City, Cal., these days, busy 
on tour throughout the West and 
Canada and also cutting The Smil
ey Burnette Show . . . Bill Currie 
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has joined the staff of WNOS, 
High Point, N. C., where he is 
running a country music show . . . 
Don Matney left WHCC, Waynes
ville, N. C., to join WAYS, Char
lotte . . . Dolly Ixrng, hillbilly gal 
singer on Dot label, has recorded 
Don’t Play That Song, the Arnold- 
Cobean-Grean number.

Hank U illiams has scored again. 
The late, great hillbilly song
writer’s hit, Kaw-Liga. is being 
followed up with Ramblin’ Man. 
Frankie Laine’s rendition is sure 
to go far in the pop field . . . Mar
tha Carson, the Carlisles, Salty 
Holmes and Matty O’Neil, Autry 
Inman and the Amber Sisters re
cently made a successful appear
ance in Richmond Va.

Cleveland Gets 
Bands For Summer

Cleveland—Club acts will sim
mer down to their usual slow pace 
for the summer months, but the 
bands being booked in by the local 
outlying amusement parks and 
ballrooms make it look like u good 
summer for music around these 
parts if you happen to have a car. 
Crystal Beach Park opened its 
47th season on May 29th with lo
cal talent.

Billy May and his orchestra 
came in May 31, followed by Pee 
Wee Hunt on June 7th, and the 
big Ralph Marterie band on the 
14th. Russ Romero comes in June 
21 and the Herman Third Herd 
will undoubtedly pack the place on 
the 28th.

OHIO NILHM • SITTE 4M 
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Feathers Nest

The Dave Tough Story
By LEONARD FEATHER

It was a cold, miserable January night in the brutal New 
York winter of 1940. The rain was coming down in sheets 
when my door-buzzer rang.

“Leonard,” a faint voice said on the house-phone. “Let me
in. I’m sick. It’s Dave Tough.”

Seconds later, a tiny, bedraggled 
figure' appeared at the door—a hu
man sponge, topped by a gaunt, 
weary face and eyes that seemed 
to see nothing but despair.

“I haven’t eaten in three days,” 
said Dave. “I don’t know where 
I’m staying ... I forget what hap
pened . . . just let me lie down 
and rest.”

Refused Help
He refused all offers of help, 

wouldn’t accept any food until my 
girl friend finally coaxed half a 
sandwich into him; his face un
shaven and haggard, he seemed 
to want nothing but companionship 
and solace.

It was my first meeting of this 
kind with Dave Tough, and it was 
to be by no means the last. The 
Jekyll-and-Hyde jazzman, who had 
acquired more knowledge from 
more books than the next ten mu
sicians read in a lifetime, was to 
dodge in and out of my conscious
ness and my presence as he wan
dered in and out of the musical 
forefront.

I felt more than mere pity for 
Dave Tough, on that first en
counter with the darker side of 
his personality; I felt a sympathy 
and curiosity concerning the frus
trations that led him periodically 
to these wild, masochistic jags. I 
remembered reading in Down Beat 
a few weeks earlier that Dave had 
been warned by a doctor to “Take 
it easy so your ticker won’t stop 
suddenly.” Despite a critical ill
ness, ignoring the counsel of doc
tors and friends, he had joined 
Jack Teagarden’s big band.

How and when he had left it I 
never knew, just as during the 
previous two or three years he had 
wandered in and out of the Tom
my Dorsey and Benny Goodman 
bands.

Will To Live?
It was a miracle that Dave's 

frail physique continually survived 
the beatings to which he exposed 
it. Perhaps the will to live was re
doubled in him because he wanted 
so much to live as musician, and 
perhaps even more to express him
self as a writer, a man of slowly 
and deliberately acquired culture.

Whatever the reasons, his con
dition apparently failed to prevent 
him from passing the physical ex
amination in 1942 when he and 
Artie Shaw decided that Dave 
would be the right drummer for 
Artie’s Navy band—though there 
were many rumors at the time that 
Artie must have sneaked him in 
in his duffel-bag, all 90 pounds 
of him.

Greatest Glory
It was during the first year after 

he rejoined the civilians that Dave 
Tough enjoyed his greatest glory 
in the music world. As the rhyth
mic cornerstone of the Woody Her
man band that caught fire with 
Apple Honey, Northwest Passage, 
and Caldonia — the band that 
brought swinging big band jazz to 
a new peak—he was a hero to a 
million fans.

On big band records with Woody 
and the small band sides with 
Chubby, Flip, Bill Harris, and his 
other Herman colleagues, Dave 
was the Little King of the drums, 
the man with the cymbal that 
wouldn’t quit and the little after
thought bass-drum tag that lent 
the Tough personality to every 
swinging performance.

Dave was a dapper little man 
during that Herman era, neatly 
dressed, sober, smiling, possessed 
perhaps of u greater sense of be
longing than had ever before been 
his. And then suddenly the balloon 
burst.

It happened somewhere down 
south, in the middle of a set—some 
kind of u fit, they said, an agoniz
ing experience for those who 
watched it as it was for him who 
suffered it. Again. Dave disap
peared; days later a friend of mine 
found him sitting on a sidewalk 
in some Alabama town and sup
plied him with the fare home.

So Dave was no longer with the 
Herman herd, but Down Beat read
ers knew enough of his work in 
the band to elect him the No. 1 
drummer in the 1945 all star band, 
and again the following year.

Undergoe« Ordeal
But during that time Dave was 

undergoing a terrible psychological 
ordeal. Not only was his person
ality split between the desires to 
write and play, but now the musi
cal world itself had undergone the 
fission into what were then two 
armed camps.

Bop had arisen, Dixieland was 
on the defensive, and Dave found 
himself in the position of the lib
eral who is at home with neither 
Communists nor fascists.

One week he would be working 
with Charlie Ventura or Bill Har
ris at the Three Deuces, with two 
or three hoppers in the band; he 
would come over to my table and 
complain sadly that he wasn’t 
keeping up with the times, that he 
knew nobody liked his work, and 
that he would never be able to 
play like Max Roach. The musi
cians’ assurance of confidence nev
er seemed to convince him.

Unhappy With Dixie
Then Dave would cross the wide 

gulf into Dixieland and would find 
himself working at Condon’s. He 
left the club, telling Down Beat 
that George Brunis played the 
trombone with his foot, that it 
sounded the same as when he 
played it with his hands, and that 
Wild Bill Davison et al were “dead 
jazz” characters.

Davison then denounced Dave as 
“Little Bludgeon Foot,” assailed 
his attacks on Dixieland and called 
him, with supreme contempt, the 
Dizzy Gillespie of the Cymbals.

Dave’« Saddest Era
It was the beginning of the un

happiest era for Dave. There 
would be spells of security, then 
periodic binges when he would be 
found staggering along some dark

Oye!
Detroit pianist whose trio recent
ly completed an engagement at 
the Embers here, hit the jackpot 
on ABC-TV’s Chance of a Life
time talent quest here recently.

All he had to do was play Oye 
Negra for host-emcee Dennis 
James. He wound up with 
81,000 in cash, a week's engage
ment at the Latin Quarter, and 
a Hollywood screen test.

street, homeless and distraught. 
And every time he came home, his 
wife would be waiting there as 
ready as ever to forgive, to forget, 
and to rehabilitate.

Little Casey Majors, as small of 
stature as Dave, himself, had been 
a chorus girl at the Grand Ter
race in Chicago, and she had made 
Dave’s life her own for many 
years, enduring all the heartaches, 
nursing him through every break
down.

Another Meeting
One of the last times I saw 

Dave, he called again from down
stairs. “Leonard, I need two dol
lars to buy some flowers—I’m go
ing out to Newark, back to Casey.”

I had Dave come up, glanced at 
him, gave him only enough for 
the tube to Newark but called the 
florist to arrange a credit for him. 
I was worried where temptation 
might lead him if I acted other
wise.

I remembered the time, a few 
weeks earlier, when I had opened 
my front door to find him lying 
outside. Too weak to stand up and 
ring the bell, he had collapsed and 
fallen asleep.

Home To Casey
Dave got home to Casey that 

time. I knew it, because a few weeks 
later I saw him and Casey at the 
Royal Roost—Casey trim and pe
tite, Dave as demure as a bank- 
teller, bespectacled now, drinking 
Coca-Cola. Dr. Jekyll had happily 
returned; but he was not to re 
main long.

Dave’s last days were divided be
tween visits to a veterans’ hospital 
in Jersey where he was an out
patient, and jobs that vacillated 
from Dixieland to bop.

Desperate Mood
One cold December night I met 

him up at Pete Rugolo’s apart
ment, his mood quietly desperate, 
his speech thick. “I’m giving it up 
for good, selling my drums. Help 
me to get work as a writer, Leon
ard.”

Again, as on that night in 1940, 
he refused every offer of food. We 
left together; he said goodnight 
and Pete and I left him, protesting 
that he was all right, walking 
along 45th Street.

A Sidewalk In Newark
A week later the news reached 

the Kenton band backstage at the 
Paramount, where Dave had 
dropped in frequently to chat with 
Shelly Manne. The news was that 
somebody had found Dave’s body 
in Newark. He had been trying to 
go home again to Casey, but had 
stumbled and broken his skull on 
the sidewalk.

They held his body in the morgue 
three days before anybody knew it 
was David Tough, 41, of Oak Park, 
Ill. The late David Tough —the 
World’s Greatest Drummer to so 
many, the world's unhappiest man 
to some who knew and loved him.

Write a book about Dave Tough? 
Sure, he’d make a book, this pint
sized man who could swing a king- 
size band, this little guy who 
crossed the style line in his music 
and the color line in his marriage 
and the line between Austin High 
School and the Saturday Review, 
this magnificent musician who 
never quite made up his mind what 
he wanted, whose problem was not 
alcohol but the forces that drove 
him to it; this weak little Tough 
guy whom so many in the music 
business will never forget.

Sure, he’d make a great book; 
for in so many ways, Dave Tough’s 
life would be the story of jazz 
and the story of the 20th century. 
If only fate had granted Dave the 
time to write it himself.
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Into the picture stepped the disc 
jockeys who, it seems, quickly ral
lied to the Raine cause. By relent
lessly plugging the singer’s efforts 
on such independently-waxed items 
as the aforementioned Strangers 
and Can t Sleep, (an early sessior 
produced by Gayle, himself), th. 
jocks brought about the encourag
ing master-grabs by London, Dec 
ca, and Coral.
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cil (Peps) Philadelphia, 
(Jans) Buffalo. 7/6-B/2, r

Hal (On Tour) GAC 
Ralph «On Tour) GAC 
'reddy < Edgewater Beach )

; »Claridge i Memphis 
4» w ronce i Aragon» (
Out 2/10/54. b

Paul-Mary Ford show opening early 
next month. Date will mark Dean’s 
Manhattan theater bow.

Garber. Jan (On Tour) GA<? 
George. Chuck (Paramount«

( Lighthouse) NYC, 
Buddy (Kentucky)

yo.r \
dealer no* 
$3 00 retail 
Wen Tibre Ind.
USA W 49H CM

New York—British singer Alan 
Dean, whose current MGM side

momentum around here, has been 
set for the Paramount theater.

The deejay s efforts, however, 
amounted largely to "going along 
on the ¡log tunes," Gayle explains 
today, for the vocalist’s pipes, ac
cording to her hard-working mana
ger, have been pretty consistently 
wasteil on inferior material. Gayle 
puts it this way: “Lorry has tried

penned by a big gun of Tin Pa 
Alley—Harry Ruby.

All this — and Cantor, too, at 
count for the glow that has agai 
been kindled in Tim Gayle’s eyt 
“This time,” he says, “I think Lor 
ry will make it.”

QUESTION OF 
ARRANGER

problem would appear to have been 
licked. Miss Raine, back on ar in
dependent label again — it’s Kent 
this time—has invaded the nation’s 
juke boxes with a ditty called A 
H’oo/w’ B < II ill Go (which recent
ly won a five-star rating from 
Down Beat’s critical board) and is 
soon to be heard on a new release

• ARRANGEMENTS 
• REVISIONS 
• MELODIES
• PRINTING 
• PROMOTION 
WriM fer Catalog

Rodney, D«»n «Arcadi») NYC, b 
Rudy, Ernie ( Peabody ) Memphis. Out

Navas. Bob (Paul’s Edgewater) Asbury 
Park. N. J.

gent, and a musical wit who could 
outdo both his predecessors on the 
American scene.

RAY ANTHONY
VELVET lie.

;NRY ADLER MUSIC CO.
< 134 WEST MH ST.. N. V. C. 36. JU 2-14S7-8
5 FOR MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS & ACCESSORIES
P HEADQUARTERS FOR

LEEDY 6 LUDWIG, OLDS. MARTIN A ZILDJIAN, AMRAWCO, 
DEAGAN EPIPHONE PEDLER PREMIER. LEBLANC.

DRUM INSTRUCTION

Rh.thmaires (GalagherV) Phillipsburg.
Quebec. Canada, h

Ricardel, Joe (Carlton) Washington, D. C„

pleasure! in the DeSoto Tap Room. 
Excellent convention facilities.

FRETTED INSTRUMENT NEWS 
A MAGAZINE FOR GUITARISTS. 
BANJOISTS ond MANDOLINISTS

A PIECE OF MUSIC IN EVERY ISSUE

5^ i
rirt V'k ■ 1.000 LoU ’ 

$7.99 per 100 
Postcards $23 per u

Mounted Enlarge wo. (30' «40") S3 85 
Ceos Negati»». 8«10." $1.25 Postcards, 75c 

liUbrBMWi la Owlih «I »•» »»»•
Under supervision of famous

awfully hard on many 
make some bad songs 
and ■ few times she’s 
ceeded.”

Now, however, the

for all your 
. LATIN 

BEATS

fabauUur« worry? Mouthpiece coafuuon? GueM/ng? Leung Out?
Muc* ol Ibis can be corrected or prerented Wr te for Embouchure and Mouthp eee 
nlormaHcn. NO CHARGE

London — Britain’s number one 
pianist. Ralph Sharon, arrived in 
New York intending to take up 
permanent residence June 2.

He is the third British pianist 
to emigrate to the U.S. in recent 
years. George Shearing did it and 
leapt to the top of the commercial 
tree. Ronnie Ball followed to score 
with the jazz fraternity.

Alan Dean Gets 
Paramount Spot

Sample Copy 10c 
■MODE ISLAND MUSIC COMPANY

Fine food in 
Coffee Shop

A peer among modern hotels 
large, comfortable guest rooms

DON’T DELAY—Inquire at your local 
Music Dealer or send remittance to 

Lightning Arranger Co.
2929 Chew Street 

Alleatews, Pa.

Wt DItIVf» WH6T Wl ADVERTISE

SONGWRITERS
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Twenty-five Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words
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(Count Name. Address. City and State) Prior to Date of Publication

Exclusive Photo*
BANDS IN ACTION

Action picture, of all name leaden, 
musician,, vocalist*. Exclusive Candida! 
Guaranteed to please or money refund
ed. 23c each; 5 for *1.

ARSENE STUDIOS
IMS BROADWAY, N. Y, N. Y. 

(iloaay, 8x10. Unobtainable elsewhere.

♦ MUSICIANS*
on«' 

d in 
! up

mist 
teem 
and 

rcial 
score

—an 
rcial 
ould

the

ARRANGEMENTS FOR SALE
COMBO SPICIALS! I Written to order for 

any 2, 3 or 4-front line. Reasonable. 
Arranging Service. 334 Monroe Ave.. 
Rochester. New York.

COMPLETI PIANOSCOKI arranged. $6.00.
I Malcolm Lee. 344 Primrose. Syracuse. 

New York.

ORCHESTRA COATS. WHITS SHAWL COL 
LARS, in.00. Peak l.nnels. SI.00. Tuxedo 
Trousers, light weight, St.00. Bargains. 
Free Lists. Wallace, 213.1 N. Halsted. 
Chicago.

CHORUSES COPIED note for note from 
r recordings of the top soloists in swing. 
• jazz and bop. For information, write to: 
L Jazz Choruses, Box 126, Harvard Station, 
I Cambridge 38, Mass.

BARGAIN MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS and Ac
cessories. Best Professional Brands 
Ixiwest Prices 10 days approval-- Free 
Catalog. Meyer's Musical Exchange Co.. 
1*1 Michigan Avenue, Detroit 20. Michi
gan.

IMMEDIATE
EFFECTIVE 

REUEE 
FOR

COLD SORES» 
FEVER BUSTERS 
CHAPPED UPS

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS individually or- 
* í “ 11 ****/•■■* •miN/»ript Profes

sional quality. Box A-481. Down B»«u, 
Chicago 1.

ATTENTION — VIOLIN ARTISTS Gvnuine 
Klotz violin (Josef Klotz, Mittenwald, 
anno 1721) for sale. Send suitable offer 
t.j B. Frick. 101 Ro* hmnpton Ave.. Lon 

Ontario. Canada.

DIXIELAND ARRANGEMENTS 7 . per hi- 
rangemvnt. Zep Meissner, 501 ã Biloxi, 
North Hollywood. California.

MISCELLANEOUS

CHRISTENSEN PIANO METHOD
Successful through th* years for Swing. 

Jan, Ragtime, Boogie, Blues, Breaks, key
board harmony, etc. At your dealer or 
sent postpaid for $2.50.

Send 20c for current monthly bulletin 
of breaks and fill-ins for hit songs, or $2 
for 12 months. Mention if teacher.

The Axel Christensen Method
Studio D—F.O. Boz 427. Ojai. California

SONGWRITERS

Cat. Na.
838—TESTED SONG PATTIRNS. 48 

time tested patterns on which 
the most successful songs are 
based. The only book of this 
type on the market ..... $2,60

PIANISTS

Progressive style Intros, Breaks and 
endings for Standard Hits.

832—SELECTION Stardust,
Tea for Two. Talk of the Town.
Ain't Misbehavin $0.50

833—SELECTION
FOR AU IN STRUM! NTS

(mention your instrument.) 
85—BOP. 25 pages of modern 

progressive solos (with chord 
symbols) .............. 1

81—NEW SOUNDS. II terrific 
solos. The ultimate In pro
gressive sounds ......... 1

$1,00

Body and

840—BOP PROGRESSIONS
50 STANDARD HITS.

FOR 
New

modern chords to fit all the 
greatest all-time hits $1.00
-CHORD PROGRESSIONS
(Vol. 2). The harmonic back
ground, 96 pages of examples
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AT LIBERTY
STRING IASS, Available June IV " 100.00 

Minimum. Box A-686.

HELP WANTED
_ ALABAMA CAVALIERS All Inst uments.

Top Wages for College Musicians. Write 
all particulars. 80 Ellwood Ave., Mount 
Vernon, New York.

WRITE SONGS? Read “Songwriter*» Re
view“ Magazine. 1650-DB Broadway, New 
York 1'». 25c copy: $2 year.

GET FREE LIST Band Instrument Close* 
outs. BERG LARSON Mouthpieces. LO
MA COOPER. 63 E. Grand Ave., Chi- 
eogo.

MUSIC PRINTED INEXPENSIVELY. estimates 
cost nothing. Albert Raitanen, 8 River
bank Road. Maynard, Mas».

HELEN'S NEW MOTEL. Rooms & Meals. 
Reasonable. Pfione 2-2014, 142 W. Young 
Ave., Wildwood. New Jersey.

BE A TOP PIANIST—MODERNIZE
FOUR NEW BOOKS

By Hollywood's Teacher of 
Professional Pianists

1. Block Chord» Exci
2. Single Finger Figures for the Pianist.
3. Substitute ( lio'ti* A Voicing» By Mastery 

of Modem Piogiessious.
4. Substitute Chords and Voicing« By Mastery 

of Modern Scales.
5. Solo Styles lor The Mo«lernr Pianist.
Each Book of 15 Studies. |3. Send postal 
or bank money order only to SAM SAXE, 
6513 DeLungpre Av«.. Hollywood 28« 
Culif.

and $1.00
813—100 MODERN NEW SCALES. 

An unlimited source of new 
ideas SA

18—HOW TO PLAY B-BOP. Full 
analysis, theory and many ex-

802—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PAS- 
SAGES. Typical bo-Bop ex
amples in ell popular keys

Soul. All of Me, I Surrender 
Deer, If I Had You $0.50

»34—SELECYION "C". Embrace- 
able You, Honeysuckle Rose, 
Out of Nowhere, The Sunny 
Side of tho Street . SO.SO

♦3S—SELECTION “D". I'm in the 
Mood for Love, These Foolish 
Things, Don't Blame Me, 
Someone to Watch Over Me SO.SO

♦34—SELECTION "E". April
Showers, How High the Moon, 
I Only Heve Eyes for You, You 
Were Meant for Mo SO.SO

937—SELECTION "F". Dancing in 
the Dark, My Blue Heaven, 
Five Foot Two, Once in a 
While $0 50
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Turn to Page 15-S
See Down Beat's

Record, Hi-Fi Classified

Section

TAILOR MADE SCORES
for

Symphonic Band^, Concert Orchostrat 
Dance Bands. Combos. Choirs 
Choral Groups, Vocal Groups 
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS 

Adhoedack Arranging Service 
P.O. Boi US. Amsterdam, N. Y.

noi WKSY ait* street • Chicago 32. Illinois

and printing gladly fumiahed • Any publisher our 
reference • Highest rated in the United States

NOW! the new 
EMCEE magasine 

Contain* original Mono* 
luguee, 1‘iwoJit.. Hand Nov- 
f ltit a. Skits. biaiugur*. Pa! 
ter. Gag«. Subscription. $2 
Vid $2 tor I * 1Sp.u k. .1 bark 

& h.w.k <4 hrrklet 
• topper« & «otitic »»ng litl«-

EMCEE DA « 
P.O. Box 9K1 

Chicago 90. III.

52—HOW TO HARMONIZE MELO
DIES. The principles of impro
vising correct harmonic pro
gressions for any melody........$1.00

47—MODERN BREAKS. Up-to-date 
breaks in all popular keys. 
(For ell treble clef Instru
ments)

41—HOW TO TRANSPOSE MU
SIC. Including special exer
cises to practice transposing

43—C HORD CONSTRUCTION 
AND ANALYSIS. How to use 
chords as fill-ins, background 
for correct improvising, etc. $1.80

47—IMPROVISING HOT 
PLAYING. Hundreds of Im
provisation patterns shown on 
ell chords. A chord Index 
locates many jen phrases for 
any chord combinations.$1.00

04—MODERN CHORD SUBSTITU
TIONS. chart of chords that

48—IIHs CHORD ARPEGGIOS. 132 
eleventh chord runs, the mod
ern substitute for 7th chord«..

4*—DISCCNDING PIANO RUNS. 
For tho right hand. Modern 
runt to fit tho mo«t uted 
chord combination«

»04—ASCENDING PIANO RUNS. 
For the right hand in all popu-

.50

Don't miss these exciting 
features each issue:

• BLINDFOLD TEST

• SONGS FOR SALE

• COUNTERPOINT

•FEATHER'S NEST

• STRICTLY AD LIB

You can enjoy these and all th»- other features in DOWN BEAT 

regularly by having DOWN BEAT delivered right to your door 
step. Use the coupon below for your order.

WHEN IN CHICAGO 
and need of repros 

COME IN AND SEE

for the best type photos in 
all sizes.

PHOTO-MATIC CO. 
St East llllnai* St.

Phew WHitahall 4-2*30

SONGWRITERS
PROTECT YOUR IDEAS I 

HOLD ALL SONGS. POEMS! 
Write for oafo correct procedure!

SONG SERVICE
Dept 01. 333 W. 54th St.. N. Y. If. N. Y.

,8op Blasses 
$2.25 Fair

Brown or

Claar or 
Tintad Lanta« 

(Man * Ladies) 
Black Fremes

SEEYON SALES CO. Daat. D
11SS I. 14to St. Brooklyn 30. N. Y.

may be used in place of any 
regular major, minor, and Tin 
chords

57—HOW TO MEMORIZE MU- 
SIC. A scientific method with 
exercises that develop and im
prove the capecity for mem
orising music

SB—BASS IMPROVISING BY
CHORDS. How to find the cor
rect bass notes from popular 
sheet music diagrams

807—HOW TO REHARMONIZI
SONGS. Instructions in finding 
more modern substitute chords 
for conventional sheet musie 
harmony .. .................................

lar keys .............................. .SO
»12—CHORDS BUILT ST FOURTH 

INTERVALS. A chert of ultra 
modern 3, 4, 5 and 4 note 
chords and how to substitute 
them for convontionel chords $1.00

914—11th CHORD INVER$fONS. A 
modern chord study for the 
progressive pianist, showing 
over 300 positions of 11 th 
ehApda a 50

80—THE BLOCK CHORD STYLE. 
Full oiplenation and examples 
of this modern pieno style, 
Including a block chord har
mony chart SI.M

88—MODERN BLOCK CHORD 
PROGRESSIONS. Examples 
and exercises for tho progres
siva pianist ■>,

903—HOW YO USE Uta AND 
Uta CHORDS. Examples of 
modern chords applied to 
popular songs .SO

901—PROGRESSIVE PIANO PAT* 
TERNS. Modern stylo jazz

GUITARISTS

42—GUITAR CHORDS, in dia
gram as well as musical nota
tion. Also includes correct

transposing instructions ......... 1
73—ULTRA MODERN BOOK FOR

GUITAR. Professional runs, 
breaks, fill-ins, endings, mod- 
ulations. introductions and ac- 
compamments ......................... J

ORGANISTS

40—PROGRESSIVE PIANO HAR. 
MONIZATIONS. The modern 
way of harmoniiing any mel
ody note uiing unconventional 

chord formation« .......
•3—PROGRESSIONS IN 1 3 ♦ h 

CHORDS. E,ample« end exer- 
citet ihowing ell variation« .1
13th chords es used In modern 

music ...................................
4S—MODERN PARALLEL CHORD 

PROGRESSIONS. Tho harmon
ic background for modern 
piano stylo«. How to create 
the "New Sound" in harmonis
ing basic scales

*4—NEW CHORD STRUCTURES. 
This chert shows tho basis for 
1152 unorthodox modern chord 
structures that can be used In 
place of conventional chords..

08—EFFECTIVE HAMMOND OR- 
GAN COMBINATIONS, chart 
of special sound effect and 
novel tone combinations ....

30—HAMMOND NOVELTY EF
FECTS, a collection of amus
ing trick imitations for "en

tertaining" organists ....

B*—LATIN-AMERICAN RHYTHMS.
How to apply ovnr 30 Lotin 
rhythms to the piano. Also In
cludes Instructions In ploying 
Latin-Amar lean instrument, SI .21

0*—FIANO SASS PATTIRNS. A 
variety of l,ft-hend figure, on

ARRANGIRS

COURSI. Harmonization, en
semble grouping, instrumenta
tion, modulation, transposition, 
scoring, etc. Complete !$2 50

02—HOW TO ARRANGI LATIN- 
AMERICAN MUSIC. Authentic 
fully scored examples $2.00

88—PIANO ENDINGS. Two and 
one measure endings In all

08—MODERN PIANO INTRODUC
TIONS. In all popular keys. $1.00

DEALERS! SCHOOLS!
The paolicotions listed here ore soM 
at list prices only. Please seed for 
our special Dealers Lis*.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE ON EVERYTHIN*

DOWN BEAT, INC.
2001 Calumet Ave.
Chicago 16, III.

Plaasa enter my DOWN BEAT tubtcrlpfion 
□ I year (26 Issues) $5 □ 2 years (52 Issues) $8

□ 3 years (78 Issues) $11
Nam* ______ ____________ _____ ____ _________________

S*rea* * No. ......................................................................... .......
City < Zona .............
□ Check Enclosed □ Cash Inclosed □ Money Order Inclosed 

We eeMot be responsible for mailing a* cost. 7-1-53

^Jirebrih
— ' LUMINOUS COLORS

DANCE ORCHESTRA 
POSTERS and CARDS

CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO.
. MASON CITV IOWA

WALTER STUART music studio A!S^
Enclosed you will find $.. □ Sand C.O.D. (US. only)

»lease und ma (litt by number)

Please Print
□ Free Catalog

Nama.

State...................................



BELL
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"Mr. Accordion," Tony Lavelli, chooses BELL as 

the perfect complement to his talent.

On a recent world tour, this much heralded duo 

gave consistent top performances 

everywhere. BELL, the 'artists’ accordion," was 

immune to any of the adverse climatic 

conditions encountered in the far flung itinerary, 

truly a tribute to America’s finest 

custom-made accordion.

ACCORDION CORR
115 F. 23rd Street • New York
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